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ABS'rR1\CT
Huma n JC virus (JCV) is the etiologic agent of
prog r e s s i ve multifocel leukoencephalopathy (PML), a fa ta l
demye linating d isorder of t he central nervous system . Al though
J CV is a wide ly -distributed polyomavirus and i s oncogenic i n
a nima ls, i ts strict dependence for viral growth and expre s s i on
of JCV on human fetal glial cells has hindered deta iled
studies of the regulation of JCV early and l a t e gene
e xpr e s s i on . Previous reports have s hown that gene e xpression
of JCV is regula ted by v iral T antigen and cellular
t r an s a ct i va t i ng f actor s , such as NFL To da te, several
cellu lar f actor s r egu l at i ng JCV early and late gene expression
h ave been identif ied and isolated, and t heir binding site
sequences or mot ifs in JCV DNA have been characterized .
The AGGGMGGG1I. pcntanucleotide (pe n ta) repea t motif o f
t he J CV control region ha s been suggested to positively
(stimulate)and negatively (inhibit) r eg ulate JCV early and
l a t e g ene e xpr e s s i on . A similar seque nce t hat neg atively
r equ r at.es t he expression of c - myc was also ide ntified i n t he
upstream r eg i on o f t he c -myc gene. Severa l pr o t e ins ranging
from 25 to 60 kDa have been identified which s peci f i cally
interact wi t h t h i s p enta repeat mot if . Among the m, a 56 kDa
protein ha s been s ugg ested t o ac t as a re p ressor f o r the J CV
l a te gene ex pres s i on a nd a 70 to 80 kDa pr otei n has be en shown
to be requ ired f or the ea r ly gene exp ression . Thus , there are
several pr ot e ins inter a ct ing with t h i s pent a r e pe at mot if an d
different i ally r egUla t ing t he JCV ea r l y a nd l ate ge ne
expression . Theref ore , i t woul d be v ery he lpful t o i s olate
and ch aracte r i ze such pen t a r epea t mot i f binding proteins .
To s tudy the z-equ Lat.Lon by the pen t a r epeat motif f o r JCV
e xpression , I c loned J CV p romoter-enhancer f ragm e nts
cont a ining mut a ted penta repeat motif i nt o a CAT r ep orter
p l asmid and t r a ns f e ct ed the plasmid i nto Pl9 cells
differentiat ed by retinaic acid int o glial cells a nd U87MG
human g lioblastoma cells . CAT as s ays shovea tha t t he
pentanucleotide r epeat mot i f within the JCV pr omoter- en h a nc e r
reg ion up r eg ul ated JCV ret.e e xp res s i on an d do wnregu l ated J CV
early ex pression . Mobility shi f t assays r e vealed t wo prote i n
complex es specif i call y bound t o the wild t yp e pe nta r epeat
motif in bo t h glial and nong 11al cell extracts. Two pro t eins
o f approx i mate l y 60 and 45 k Oa were detect ed by UV
c r os s l i nking . The pen t a repeat mot if waa then us ed to isolate
a penta repeat motif bl n d ing f ac t or by scree n i ng a c DNA
expression library from r et .Ino j,c a c i d-different i at ed PI9 g lia l
cells . One positive cDNA clone (RPI) was f ound to
sp ecifically bind t o the pe nea r e pe at mot if . To ch a racteri ze
RPI , Sou thwes tern blots with a B-ga lac"tosi dase ( J3 -gal) fu sion
ii
prote i n indicated that t his RPI cDNA encoded the protein that
specifically b i nds to the pen ta sequence. Consistent with my
mut ation results, preliminary in rl.Y..g results showed t h a t t he
p r ote i n e ncoded by th i s cDNA co uld negat i vely regu l a te JCV
ear l y ge ne expression. The sequence o f RPI cDNA was found t o
conta i n sequences t ha t were predicted to code for a protein
containing seven putative zinc f inger motifs in the carboxyl
t e rminus two- th irds of the protein . Based on my da ta a nd the
results of others, I proposed a model for the interaction of
RPl wi t h JCV penta r epea t motif as a complex in glia l and
nong11 a l cells, suggesting that t h i s interaction co ntributes
t o t he g lia l ce ll specificity of JCV. This model would
i nvo lve RPI -penta acting in concert with other sites a nd
factors i n the JCV promoter-enhancer to prevent JCV qene
ex pression i n nonglial ce lls.
ii i
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTI ON
JC virus (JCV) , the etiologic agent of progressive
multi focal l eukoe n cephalo pat hy (PML). is one of the human
v I rusee tha t can cause tumours in o ther a nimals . Recently.
PML has bee n frequently ider,tified as a complication of AIDS.
Howeve r , the studies of JCV have been hindered by the
difficUlty of growing t he virus in cUlture and i n animals, due
t o its strict restrict ion to g11al cells of brain o rigin .
studies by the research group of Kha lili have shown that the
strict glial specHic:ity of JCV is regulated at the
t r ansc riptio n a l level. SUbsequent s tudies h ave focused main ly
o n the transcriptional r e gUlat i on of JCV t hat conferred the
cell specificity of JCV.
1.1 Mechanism o't transcription
Knowledge of prote in-encoding gene transcription i n
e u karyotes by RNI\. p o l ymer a s e II (RNAPII) ha s bee n intensively
incr ea s ed in the laf;t decade . especial ly in the a rea of
t r anscription i ni tiation . Transcr iption init iation is a
mUlti-step p r oces s i nvolving severa l basal transcription
f actors . T h ese f actors assemble t o form a mUlti-pr otein
comp l ex on the promoter-enhancer reg ion, t he central part of
t r a nscr i p tion al regulation . Because i ts na ture i s comp l ex ,
the intricate protein-p rotein interactions of t his machinQry
provide a fi ne-tuning system suc h that gene e x pression can be
e laborately r e gulate d . T hr ough t h i s mac h i ner y , sequence
specific t rans c r ipt i o n tac t o r s can sel e c t genes to t u r n o n or
t urn of f at t he start si t e of transcr iption . In t he following
sections , I wil l briefly s ummarize t his transcription ays tem.
1. 1 . 1 Pr o mot.e rs and enhance r s
Promo t ers have been defined as DNA s eque n c es abou t 15 to
35 bp up fr om the i n itiat i o n s i te . These sequences functi on
as t rans c ript ion sig na l s t o whic h basa l t ranscriptio n fa c tors
and RNA PII can bind and i nit iate mRNA synthes i s (Zawel an d
Rei nberg , 1993) . Two ki nds of promote rs have been identified .
One has t he TATA box \l ith o r without the i ni t i a to r (Inr) a nd
the other has only t he rnr , one o r bot h ele ments a re present
in all prote in coding ge nes and form min i mal promoters .
Ei t h er of t he m can f orm tran sc r i ption i ni t i a t i on compl exes
(bas ic t r anscr i ption machinery) with RNAPII and t he genera l
t.r a nscription factors (GTFs ) to start ba s al transcript ion . I n
contrast , enha ncers a re element.s with different sequences at
va r iable d ista nces :from the in1 tiation site and t hey are
r e cogni z ed by sequence spec ific DNA binding p r ot ei n s. I t i s
t h rough i nte ractions with these enhancer ele ments that
t ranscrip tion act ivators or r epres s ors r e gUlate transcript ion
act i v i ty . The c ombina tion of promote rs a n d enhancers provide s
the specif i c cha racteris t ic s of gen e exp re ssio n con t rol .
1. 1 ~2 Rll'A polymerase II
RNAPII t r ans c ribes t he class I I ge nes of t he eUka ryot ic
sys t em and is ' mul ti - subuni t c ompl e x . I n MeLa cells, RNAP I I
conta ins 1 0 subu n i ts with mo l ec ul a r we i g hts r anging froll 240
to 10 kDa. The l a rqes t subun i t ot eukaryotic RNAPII cont a ins
a unique carboxy l t ermi na l do main (CTD) that is not pre s ent i n
prokaryotic RNAP and e u ka rv o e Ie RNAPI a n d RNAP UI. Th i s e -re
cont a i ns mUl t iple cons e nsus s e quenc e rep eat s that are r i ch in
ser i n e a n d threonine r e s id ue s lin d ca n be hig h l y
phos p ho ry ldted. The CTD of RNAPU c a n b i n d to DNA by
inte r calat i ng into DNA non specl f i c ally t o s t ren g t h en the
bi nd i ng of RNAPI I and the s t a b ility of t he ini t i a tion c Ollpl e x .
CTD a lso has be en su gge s ted t o mediat e t ranscr ip tion
activation of t h e uplit r eall r e g ul at o ra ba s ed on Ga14-de le tion
Dut a n t s compl e me ntation expeetmenee , The redundant
hept a pept i d e r e peat motifs present I n CTD lIay a ct by
"int e r a cting with t he act iva t i o n doma i ns of some transcript ion
facto rs . In this way . RHAPII coul d be a ccurately pos i tion ed
in t he promoter r e gi on and start transcription f rom a de flnad
s ite by interacting wi th other GTf's .
1.1 .3 Gen e r al t ra nscription f ac t ors u d transcri ption
in i ti ation co mplex
For t h e transcription of e Ukaryotic protein coding genes,
about 20 p r o t eins need t o assemble at t he promoter region to
sta r t the transcription i ni t i a t i on i n add i tion t o RNAPII .
These prot e i ns are GTFs, including TFIID, l I B, I IA , tIE , IIF ,
IIH a nd the ir associated factors .
TF II D i s the only GTF tha t can specif ically bind to TATA
containing promoters of t he class II genes. Recent s tudies
have shown t hat T FII D i s composed of a TATA-bindi ng prot e in
(TBP) and TBP-associa ted factors (TAFs) (Gil l and Tj ian ,
1992) . TBP is a eukaryotic protein t hat i s high l y conse rved ,
espec i a lly i n th e c arboxyl - t ermi nal half o f th is prote i n that
b i nds to t he minor groove of the TATA el ement (Klug .e..t .al. ,
1993) . This bind i ng is t he fi rst step i n the form ation of the
initia t ion c omple x . The amino- t ermi na l doma in o f TBP, o n the
othe r h and, i s hi g hlY dd-verq ent; and forms the out e r sur face o f
t he prot ei n th at is access i b le for interaction with other
t ranscriptio n fac tors . In in Y.it.r.g expe riments , TBP c a n be
sepa rated f rom TAFs and supports basa l t r anscript ion , but not
ac tiv a ted tran scr i ption . However, the a dd i tion of pu rif ied
TAFs c a n fu l ly restor e the activation r esponse , suggesting
t hat T AFs may act a s co activators or adap tors .
The human TFI IB is a 34.8 k Da protein . This protein can
d i rectly bi nd t o the T BP-DNA comp lex or DNA- TFIIA - TFIIB
c omplex (DAB complex). TFIIB i s a lso require d to r e cru i t
RNAPII and TFII F and t o form t he OAB- RNAPII-TFIIF (OAB-
RNAPI IF) comp le x . TFI I B ha s t wo s truc tur al d oadns t hat
correspond t o its f unct i on : An amino -termi nal pu tative zinc-
finge r dOllai n with RNAPII r ecruiti ng activity and a ca r b oxy l -
t e rminal doma i n t h at can bind to the TBP-DNA cOlllplex (Ha e.t.
.a.l., 19 93 : and 8uratowski at al . , 1994) . I n one case , TFIIB
an d RNA polymerase II a lone ca n d i re c t basa l t r a n s cript i on on
a supezoc i.Led template DNA in t he presence of Yin-Yang 1
transcription fac tor (Usheva and Shenk, 199 4 ) . Recent s tudies
ha ve suggeste d t hat TFIIB may play a n important r ol e i n t he
interaction betwe en the i nitiation complex and upstream
a ctivators .
TFIIF conta ins t wo s ubun:l.t s wit h molecular weights of 30
and 74 xne , al so known a s RAPJ O and RAP74. Thi s fa c t o r ca n
inter a c t wi t h RNAPI I in t he a b s ence of other factors or DNA ,
suggest ing tha t TFIIF is critical in r ec ruitment of RNAPII to
the assembling in i tiation comp l ex . Th e rec ruibnen t i s carried
out by i t s small subunit v ia an i nte r action wi th TFII B (Flores
.e.t iil ., 1991 ; and Ha c.t AJ.., 1993) . TFIIF al s o can aff ect
transcription elongation that requires both subun i t s of TFII F.
Stud i es have showed t ha t the ect t v dt -Les o f TFIID, TFIIB an d
TFIIF a re en o ugh to r ecruit RNAPII t o form a s t ab l e initiation
complex and t o s t a r t transcription . This s t ab l e in i tiation
c ompl e x was called minima l i ni t i ation co mpl ex or p r ein i t i a tion
co mpl ex . In the case or transcription or the immunogl obulin
heavy che tn (IgH) gene in ilil;:Q , Parvin and Sharp (1993) foun d
t hat T FUF was not re qu ired fQ r the I gH basal t r anscripti on,
p rovidIng that t h e DNA t emplate was negatively supe rcoiled .
TFIIE is a t etramer af two subu n i ts enc oded by two ge nes .
It enters the init iation complex a f t er the a s s ociation of
RNAPI I/TFIIF wit h t he DAB complex. The entr ance of TFI IE may
be mediat ed , in part, b y directly i nte ract ing with RNAPIr,
TBP, T FIIF a nd TFI I H. The entra nce o f TFI IE is ne ces s ary fo r
the s Ubsequen t i nc o rpor a t i on of TFIIH into t he complex ( Fl ore s
.e..t li. , 1991) .
TF IIH i s t he l ast ba s al tra nscript i on f act or in cor porated
i nto the pr e ini tiation complex t o form the c ompl e te i ni t iation
compl ex . It is a mu l ti-s u bunit pro tein and poeeeesea
helicas e , ATPa se a nd CTD kinase ac t ivities . Th erefore , t h e
b in ding of T FII H t o t he in i t iatio n comp lex will probably
p hosphorylate t he carb o x yl -terminal r epetitive sequ e nce o f
RNAPII. However , TFIIH i s not r equired in all r e consti t ut ed
ba sal transcrip t ion sys tems . Goodrich an d Tj i a n (199 4 ) use d
a n abortive i nitiat i on assay to s e pa r a te ea r ly and l ate
initia t ion a nd showed that TFIIB, TFI I F and RNAPI I can
i nitiate mRNA synt hes is . TFII E , TFI I H and ATP were r equired
t o produce longer t rans c r i pt s. This result su g ge st e d tha t
TFIIE and T FIIH may p lay a r ol e i n p romoter cl e a rance,
c onve r ting a n i ni t i atio n comp lex t o an e longation co mplex .
Inter e sti ngly, TF'I IH a lso ha s been shown to fun ction i n
nucleo tide excision repair of DNA and t h e refo r e, c ouples
t ranscription and replic<:ition (Drapkin II .a..,l ., 1994 ) .
1 . 1 . f Se que nce s pec ifio transcription :ractors
In addition to basa l transcript ion factors, there are
o t her transcription factors regu lating transcri ption . T hese
additiona l t r an scription fact ors c a n be cl a ssified as
act iva tors or r epr e s sors o f transcr iption . By interacting
with DN"A i n a eequence-epecfrfc mann er, t hose tactorsregulate
genA exp ression, and thus cell d i f fe re n t iat i o n andce ll growt h
(Pabo and Sauer, 19 9 2) . To exert the above funct ions, a
transcription factor usually containsaspecifi c DNA binding
doma i n, a mul timerization domain (either a homo- or he-cere-
domain) an d a t r ans c r i ptio n act i v ation domain .
To regulate transcription , the fi rst step i s t he bi n ding
of an ac tivator or r e p ress o r t o DNA in a specific way through
i ts DNA binding domain. Unti l now, edx families of DNA-
bindi ng prote ins h a ve b e en identi f ied according to t he
s t ructure of t heir DNA binding doma in . The first DNA binding
motif identified was c -hei Lx-tuen - o-het L x (HT H). In additi on
to t he mUltimerization and activation domains , the p r ot ei n s of
t his fami ly usually contain an a - h e lix, a t urn and a second a-
helix i n the carboxyl -terminal, such as seen in E . coli CAP
protein and e ro pr o tein . The h omeod o main is another DNA
binding motif ex i s t in g i n a large f amily of eukaryotic
regulatory proteins. Thls domain is usual ly a s t r etch of 60
am ino acids that also contains an HTH mot i f. However . the
homeodo :main can bi nd to DNA independe n t ly. 'NO examples are
Dr osophila Antp and oct-a t r anscri ption factors (Scott & .al.,
1 9 89) . The zinc finger is a major structura l Il',otif for
p rotein -DNA int er a c t ion first identified in transcription
factor I II A (TFII IA) tha t part icipates in the t ranscrip tion
initiation of class III genes . Later ~ it was found that the
zinc fi nger is wide ly dis t ributed i n t ranscription facto rs of
e u xeryceIc organisms . Zinc finger p roteins, such as GaU ,
TFIIIA, YY1, usually contain sequence of Cys-X;.~~Cys-X\;-His-Xr
~ -H is i n 30 res idue repeats in t andem . Later s tudies have
extended this definition to any sequence mot i f s wi th a set of
cysteine or hist id ine residues c l.ustered in a s hort
polypeptide chain. I n tll is polypeptide chain, two cysteines
and two h i stidines o r cysce Ines coordinate a central zi nc ion
to form a erne finger and b i nd t h e rna j or groove of DNA (Pabo
a nd Saue r. 1993 ; Rhodes and Klug . 1993) .
Leucine zippe r proteins belong to another family of
tra nscr ipt ion factors wI t h the characteristic of fo rming
d i mers , either homod i mers o r he terodi:mers. The DNA binding
do main i s composed of t wo dist inct subdomains in a short
peptide of 60 -80 residues : a l eucin e zipper region for
dirneri zat i on and a basic region for DNA b i nd i n g . The typical
example o f this fami ly is API pro te ins formed by a J un a n d a
res protein . Similar to leucine zipper proteins, the proteins
of the he lix-loop-he l i x (HLH) family also have a DNA b i nding
basic r eg i on and a d i me r formation region composed of an 0'-
helix, a l oop and a second a - hel i x . An example is HyoO
(Benezra .at al ., 1990; Pabo, 1992) . Both types of proteins
a re playi ng important roles during differentiat ion and
development . Furthermore , both types can function t hrough t he
format ion of he terodimers or homodime rs .
The a-sneet. or l3-ribbon is another DNA binding motif that
exists in some prokaryotic proteins, such as MetJ, Arc and Mnt
repressors . Through the formation of two anti-parallel (3-
sheets , these proteins can symmetrically match t he double-
he lic a l DNA and stably bind to a specific site (Kim , 1992) .
There are other DNA binding motifs in other DNA binding
proteins, l i ke t he rc u domain and ccac motif . Uowever , t heir
struc tures are not as c lear as the above domains and wil l not
be discussed he re.
In cont rast to t he DNA binding domain , the structure of
t he ac tivation domain i s poorly understood. Several types of
activation domains have been identified and are defined as
acidic , g lutamine rich and proline rich domains . Different
c lasses of activation domain do not interact with the same
target. For examp le, glutamine-rich and acidic r i c h
ac tivators a re functionally distinct. By mutagenesis
exper imen ts , Gill ~.ill. (1994) found that the most important
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amino acid r es i due responsible fo r activation i s not t h e
glu tamine or the acidic amino acid in those motifs . I n some
prot eins , hy drophobic r e s i du e s are important for activation ,
suggesting that those transcription factors activate
transcription through hydr oph ob i c forces . These kinds of weak
forces co uld a llow activators t o co ntact mUltiple t a r ge t s and
f orm more s table complexes . The i r a ct i v at i o n doma ins showed
no seconda ry struc ture when isolated . Thus, when act i va tors
i nteract specifically with other factors , they may undergo a
conformation change to form a specific t h r e e - d i mens i onal
s tructure ("induced fit " ) , providing flexibili ty in t he
protein-protein i nteraction .
To r-equ Lat.e t r a ns c r i pt i on , sequence-specific
t r an s c r i pt i on factor first binds to DNA and the n re gulates
transcription through protei n-protein interactions. Some
au xilia r y factors , a lso called accessory proteins, are
required in the function o f t he sequence speci fic
t r a ns c r i pt i on factors . These aUXilia ry factors might ac t
positively or negatively i n r eg Ul a t i ng basa l t r an s cr i pt i on ,
suggesting t hat t h e s e factors act in a muLt.Lpje protein-
prote in interact ion manner . Suc h interactions would affect
the f un ct i on of t he sequence specific fac tor t hat binds the
DNA.
The most obvious targets of t hese sequence-spec i fic
t r a ns cription factors a re basa l transcription f actors . In
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1990 , s t ringe r .c.t. li. fi rst identified s uc h an i n t e r a c tion
be tween the TBP end the acidic activation doma i n o f VP1 6 .
sinc e then , . a ny ot he r f a ctor s have been found to bind to TOP .
subsequent s tudies fo und t hat other ba sal t r a ns c r i pt i on
f actor s , s uch as TFIIA, TF I IB , Tr I l E , TF I I F a nd TFIIH, a lso
cou l d be t he t arg et s of ac tiv a t o r s. For ex ample, Li n a nd
Green ( 1991 ) found t hat VP1 6 c a n bind to TrUD.
1 . 1 .5 COllctiva tors and o t h e r fac tor s
I n 19 90, Pug h a nd Tjtan f ou nd that on l y part ially
pu rifi ed Tr U D, bu t not TBP. c ou ld su ppo r t activated
transcription . suggest i ng t h a t t he interact.ion be t we en
ac t i va t or s and basal t r a ns c ript i on f actors i s no t SUfficient .
Other f actors present i n the part i ally purified TFU D are also
requ i red for the activation . The find ing of t h at TFIID is
c omp os e d o f TBP and TAFs i ndic ates t h at the TAFs ma y a c t a s
coac t i v a t o rs linki ng the activation do main o f t he sequence -
s peci f i c activator wi t h t he GTFs of the trans c r ipt i o n
init iat i on c omplex . These TAFs may also f uncti on to stabilize
t he b ind i ng o f TBP t o t he TATA box (Lewin, 1990 ) . Because
t he re are a t l ea s t e igh t human TAFs (2 50, 150, 11 0, 80 , 60,
40 , 30a , 30B ) , dii f erent TAFs ma y intera c t wi t h d lt f e r e nt
tra nscripti on act i va tors o r r e pr e s s or s . Suc h int e r act i ons
have be en sho....n by Hoey iU; ill. (1 99 3) a nd Gill e.t. .a,.l. ( 1992 ) .
Th ey found that t he g lutamine- rich d omai n of TAF II U O an d
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activation doma i n o f SPl cou l d i nt e ract dire c tly. This
interaction directly corresponds to the t ranscription
activity. Mo r eov er, the acti va tion d omain o f VP16 was also
found to i nteract with TAFI I4 0 . Furthermore , the dis ruption
of this interaction ab olis he d act ivat ed transcription but not
ba sal transcription (Goodrich n al . • 1993 ) . These studies
strongly de monstrated that TAFs functioning
coa c t i vator s in the z-equLat Lon o f trans cription . By using a
temperature s ens i tive TAF mutant and ac tivators SPI and Ga14-
VP16 fus ion pr ot ein, Wang an d Tjian ( 1994 ) d emonstrat ed that
while the bas a l trans cription in i t iation complex ca n be s tabl y
r ec ons t i t u t ed a nd functioning without TAFs , TBP- TAFs complexes
are essential for activated t ranscr ipt ion . Th ey s ugg est e d
that these fa ctors , GTFs, TAFs and activators , may function at
different t imes du ring t he process of initiation a nd
transcription .
othe r protein- prot e in inte r act i ons a l so play an important
role in tOegulation of t r an scription , s uc h a s the interactions
between different sequ ence -spe c if i c transcription factors .
One example i s the interaction between the transcription
r egUl a tor YYl and o-nyc . YYl has been de monstrated t o be an
activator for transcription , a transcript iona l r epressor or a
transcriptiona l initiator , de pe nd in g on the context in
d ifferent promoters. Us i ng the ye as t two -hybrid system ,
Shrlvastava ~ .a.l . (1 993 ) fo und that YYl c ou l d i nt e r act
1 3
d irec tly wit h c -myc , The associ a t io n of c -nyc wi th YO'l l c ould
inhibit both ac tivat i on a nd r e pre ssion f unc t i ons of '{flo I t
has be e n known that Y'l i r egulate s many tra ns cription factors ,
including c- myc , and c -nyo c ou l d negat iv e ly aut oregul ate c-uyc
gene transcript i on . There fo re , c -myc may regula te i t s own
trans cription by associat ing with 'Cit . In an othe r example ,
tran scri ption f a c t or ElA c ould relieve t he repression o f 'lYl
through direct interactio n , mcdu lating 'l'l l 's ac t i va t ion (Shi
at al.. 1991 ) .
1. 2 JCV human papovavirus
1 .2 .1 General features of JCV
J CV bel ongs t o t he polyomav i ruses sUbfamily of t he
papcwavir idae f amily. The papovavlridae family is composed of
tw o SUbf amil ies, the pap i llomav i r us es and t he po l yomav i r us e s .
I wil l d iscuss on ly t he polyomav irus e s , to which JCV belongs .
The na me of the poly omav i rus e s is derived f rom ea r ly s tudies
showing that t he se virus es can produce tumo urs at mUltiple
s ites (steward .e..t. .ill., 1957). Late r , studies on t h i s
s ubfami ly an d the i solati on of d ifferent po l yo mav i rus e s were
well documented (Mel n ick .e..t. li ., 1974). Po1yomaviruses
i nc l ude mouse polyoma v i rus , s dnd an virus 40 (SV40) an d hu man
BK and JC viruses (BKV a nd JCV). They no not caus e t umours i n
t heir origina l h osts . Howev e r , t he y c a n cause t umours in
ex peri menta l animals a nd induce tra ns f o rmat i on i n cel l
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cul ture . Among t he s e viruses , SV40 i s t he most ex tensively
investigated virus . I n 19 60 , it was d i s c ove r ed i n polio
vaccine s made from rhesus monkey kidney cell cu l ture . Afte r
i nfection , t his v i r us can cause t umour s in newborn hams te rs .
BKV and ;ICV are human v i r uses which were isolated i n 19 71 and
were found t o be rela ted t o SV40 . Both v i r us e s are widely
distributed in the popu lation a nd infect hu mans in childhood .
po j.ycmavd ruaea have a dou b le stranded , c ovalently closed
circul ar DN1\ genome of about S, 00 0 bp a nd e n icosahedral
caps id . Due to the sma ll s ize o f thoi r qenomes, they r e l y
absolutely on ce llul ar machinery fo r t he i r replication a nd
tra ns c r i pt i on . Thus, polyomaviruses pr ovide a powerful system
to s t Ud y the cel lular processes o f DNA repl ication a nd RNA
transcription .
J CV is o ne of the wide ly distributed po lyomaviruses
p revalent i n the human popu la tion (Padge t t n li . , 1973) .
This virus is high ly oncogenic and is one of the human viruses
causi ng so lid tumours in animals (padgett.e..t,al., 1977; London
.et .a..l., 1978) . JCV was first isolated f rom the bra i n tissue
o f a pat i e nt with progressive multifocal leUkoe ncepha lopathy
(PML), a r are fa tal demyelinating brain disease usually linked
wi t h immunodeficient individuals (Padgett tl ,al . , 1976 ). PML
is charac terized by t he presence o f a l ar g e a rea of
demyelination i n t he b rain induced by JCV infection, mostly i n
an area of ol igodendrocytes . nue t o its co nsistent
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association wi th PML, JCV is be lieved to be the etiolog i c
agent of PML d i s e as e (Dorries, 1984) . Recent ly, PML emerged
as a frequent complication in AIDS patients . The infection of
brain t i s s ue s by JCV and the ability of tat protein of HIV to
activate JCV expression may explain this high incidence (Tada ,
~ aL , 1990) . Recently, JC virus a lso ha s bee n detected in
many hu ma n brain t i s su e s f r om patients without PML, in human
u r i ne a nd k idney t i s s ues (Arthur rl .ill., 1989; Cheaters .e..t.
ill . I 19 8 3 ; Whi te .e.t AJ.• • 19 9 2 ; and Kitamura tl ai . , 19 9 0 ).
JCV is a strictly huma n virus . The host range
restriction of the po lyomaviruses is exaggerated in JC virus.
Although it has been shown t o be oncogenic in various animals ,
no other a nimals have been shown to be a JC V r e s e r vo i r
(Padgett rl .il.l.., 1977 ) . Prima r y human fetal glia l (PHFG)
cells, Which were used for the i nitial isolation of JC vi rus,
remain t he majo r cel l type used to grow this v i r us. However,
the d i f f icul t i e s of obtaining and cUltivating these cells and
t heir mixed cell popUlation of astrocytes an d spongioblasts,
t he p r e c ur s or of ollgodendrocytes , prevented their genera l
use . Thus , the unava ilabil i t y of a convenient cell system has
bloc ke d the s tudies of JCV. Al though JCV has been found t o
produc t i vely infect the myelin producing Schwann cells of the
periphera l nervous system , the yields are very low a nd t he
viruses produced are defective (Assouline il ill . , 199 1) . Good
y ields of J C virus have a lso been obtained in human embryonic
re
kidney (HEK) cells. However , the dist inct vi ra l p laques
c on tain o nly defective, complementing species of viral DNA
(Yashiike .at ill ., 19 8 2 ) .
Considerable efforts have been directed t owards finding
a more s uitable cel l system to overcome the disadvantages of
PHFG a nd other brain ce lls . Most approaches have followed the
method used t o derive COS cells by t r a nsfor mi ng monkey kidney
cells wi th an orJgin defective mutant of SV40 (Gluzman, 1981).
To derive a permissive cell line for JCV propagation, PHFG
cells were trans formed by origin defective mutants of SV40 o r
JCV t o establish SVG, cPOS a nd POJ cell lines (Lynch .e..t .a..l••
1991; Major et .al ., 1985: and Mandl .e..t. al . , 19B7) . These
t hr e e cell lines are permissive for ncnde feot Ive JCV and
support ONA replication of JCV T antigen mutants and JCV
orig i n containing p La smfda , POJ cells a lso had i ncre a s e s i n
t he durat ion of lytic cycle and time of the peak virus
production. Although several such drawbacks s t ill existed ,
Lnc Lud.inq recombination between integrated genomes causing
complications and generating altered virus, t h e s e t hr e e l i n e s
a ll hav e great ly facilita ted the unde rstand ing of J CV a nd
offe r ed an impo r t ant a l ternative for the studies of JCV.
1 . 2 . 2 Genome of JC V
1 .2 .2 . 1 Early a nd late co ding region of J CV
The g enome o f po lyomaviruses contain DNA o f ap proximate ly
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5 ,000 bp , This DNA is a doub l e s t randed , covalently linked
circu l a r DNA mol e cul e . Because the v i r a l i nf ecti on cycle is
divid ed into early and lat e s t ages co rresponding to the
pa tte r n of g ene ex pre s s I on , the vi ral ge no me is al so divid ed
i nto the ea r ly a nd late r eq i on s .
In the early stage o f infection , po lyomav l ruses p r od uc e
p r ot e i ns called t umou r a ntige ns . The se prot eins e ncoded i n
t he early r e g i on are d iffe r ent in size and are named l a r g e T ,
mid d l e T a n d smal l t a nt i gens . Beca use t heir c oding r e g i on s
are over l ap p i ng , t hese proteIns are most probab l y p ro duc ed by
a l t e r na te s plic ing. Howev e r , o nl y l arge T a nd sma ll t
ant i g e ns hav e be e n i de ntif ied i n JCV .
In the l ate s tage o f infection , polyollav i r us es prod uc e
caps i d proteins frOID t he late region ot the J CV genome na med
VP1 , VP2 an d VP3 . Bec ause th e coding sequences o f VP2 and VP3
a re ov e rla pping , VPJ ha s been conside red a s a sUbset of VP2 .
SV40 a nd the related viruses, BKV an d JCV , en cod e anothe r
prot ein i n t he l e ader r egion of lat e mRNA. Si nc e t he funct ion
of this p r ot ein i s still unknown , i t h a s be e n named t he
agnop r otein (Eckh art, 1990 ) . JCV is one o f t he polyomaviruses
f a mily membe rs a n d i t s g enome (Fig . 1 ) is ve r y s i mila r to
other membe r s s uc h as SV40 and BKV ( Fr isqu e .et .al •• 19 84) .
1 .2.2 .2 Regulatory r egion tor J CV ge ne expression
Betwe en the ear l y and l a t e co ding regi ons, there is a n
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untranscrlbed 393 bp region spanning nuoae ct Ide positions (nt)
5112 -276 . This region contains t h e origin of replication
(core ori), r ep l i cat i on control elements and two c lasses of
t r a ns cri p t i onal e lements: promoters and e nhancers .
Tra nscription proceeds bidirectional ly from sites near control
elements (Fig . 1) . In contrast with papi llomaviruses, which
transcribes from a single strand in one direct ion ,
polyomavlruses transcribe f rom both strands of DNA in
different orientations: ea rly mRNA from one strand and late
mRNA from the other strand (Frisque itl. ill., 1984) .
rs
Fiq. 1. Geno ae of JCV Madl strain
The top open boxes a r e t he t wo 98 bp repeats of t he J CV
con t r ol reqion . Open boxes on the right s i de a re ope n r ead i ng
frames (ORFs) e ncoding t he late proteins : agn optoteln , VPl,
VP2 , and VP3 . On the left side, the op e n boxes shov ORrs
encodinq ea r ly p r ote i ns : l ar ge t umour and smal l tumour an tigen
(T and t , r e s pe c t i v e l y ). The dashed lined represent the
rellain ing early a nd late t ranscr i p ts . The numbers i nd i c at e
the nucleotide po s i t i on . The dra....i ng is modified f r om Frisque
e.t. 4l., 1984 .
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Compari n g the sequences of JCV, BKV a nd SV40 . it
found that t he replication origin {including T antigen binding
sitel was t h e most conserved (82 11 and the t ranscriptional
element sequences were the least c onserved (521). In SV40.
t he n e nc oding region contains six copIes of the GC r i ch
binding s ite for the tran sc ript i on facto r , SPI . and t ....o 72 bp
t a nd e m r '!peats . Unlike BKV a nd SV40 , the JCV TATA box is
dup licat ed i n t he t wo 98 bp t an dem repeats . These t wo 98 bp
repeats also co nta in mUlt i ple ce llular transcr i pt ion r e ce e r
binding sites . Moreover , the SPI site of BKV and SV40 is not
pz-ee arrt; I n the JC V Madl stra i n r e gu l ator y r eg i on .
Fur thermore , unlike fo r BKV and SV40. the propagation of JCV
I s s t r i c t l y r estri c t e d to glial cells . As the promoter-
enhancer region i s t he least con served region among t he se
three viruses, it has been suggested t ha t the regulatory
reg ion of ;ICY i s responsible fo r i ts cell and tissue
specificity (Kenney e..t 4.1. , 1 9 8 4 ) .
The in i t i a lly igo lat ed JCY c onta in ing duplicated TATA
sequences ha s been cal led the Had l p rototype strain which was
first isol ated I n Madison , WI. (Hartin Jlt Al . • 1985) . Later
s t ud i es had s hown t hat many JCV variant strains exist
(Grin ne ll at a,l •• 1983) . Diffe r ent variants were r e c overe d
f rom the brain 1GB/B ) and k id ney (GS/K) tissue o f a s In gle PML
pat i ent by Dor ries (Dorries, 1984 ). Res u l ts s h owed t ha t
although the vira l DNA isolated from one orga n was the same in
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s ize, the vi ra l DNA from the brain and kidney tissues d iffered
by abo ut 120 nucleotides . Detailed examination of vi ral DNA
sequence revea led on ly one minor difference in t he i r coding
region . All t he other variat ions were in the regulatory
regions (Loeber and Dorries , 1988) . The moat; significant
d i ffere nc e was t ha t the GS/R genome co ntains on ly one tandem
repeat containing the TATA box and the GS/B genome co ntains
two tandem repeats. In a not he r study, only one regu lato ry
r eg i on was found in the JCV DNA from urine of nor mal people.
This single r egul a t or y reg ion of J CV was identical to that of
GS/K (Yoga es .ill ., 199 0 ) . Thus , it was suggested that the JCV
of GS/K strain represents the archetype strain of JCV a nd t h e
prototype strain f rom t he brain, represented by Madl , might
have evolved through regulatory region recombination and
duplication of t he GS/K strain. This additional p r omot er-
enhancer element could explain t he higher propagation and
e xpression of JCV prototype strain Madl in brain cells
compa red with the low propagation of t he archetype strain of
JCV i n kidney cells . However, it is a lso possible t hat GS/K
s trains were derived from G5/B by the loss of one copy of
t an dem r epe at ('ioshiike tl Al. ., 19 8 2 ) . This discrepancy
awaits further investigation to determine Whether these
changes arc due to the adaptlon of JCV to propagate i n brain
cells.
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1.2.3 JCV proteins
1 .2.3 .1 Early prote ins
Polyolllavirus earl y gene exp ress ion produces three T
antigens t h rough splicing f ro m a single early mRNA molecule .
Af t e r be i ng synthesized i n the cytop las m, these an tigens a re
d i s t r i but ed to d i ffere nt cel lula r po sitions . Among them,
l arg e T an t igen mainl y fu nctions in t he nu c leus t o part i c ipate
i n v i r a l DNA r ep lic a tion an d gene ex press ion. Ami no ac i d
sequ e n ce ana lys i s h a s f oun d t hi!llt SV40 T an t igen c onta ins a
nuc l ear l oc at i on s ignal . When a t tached to t he o t her prot e ins ,
th i s s I gnal can d i r e c t t hos e p r ote i ns t o the nuc l eu s .
Large T a ntigen of t he po lyomav i ruses is a mult i -function
prote i n . First , i t can activate cellular ge n e expression by
b i nd i ng t o t h e promoter-enhancer region of ce l l u l a r ge ne s and
d i r ectl y interacting wi t h mu l t i p l e f actors i n the
t r anscription complex (Lane ~ a.l . , 1985 : and Gruda .e..t al . •
1993) . The se ge nes usually e ncode prote ins regulating
cellular DNA r eplic a t i on a nd the cell cy cle . Thus , their
ex pression c ould fac ili ta te the r epl i cati on of vi r uses an d
vi ra l gene ex pres sion . Sec o nd , T antigen c a n sp ecifically
b i nd t o v i ra l DNA in t he v icin i t y of replication origin and
i ni t iat e r epl i cat i on . A s i ngle ami no acid cha n ge can di s r upt
t hi s f unc t i on (Man os II ill., 1 9 .;:; ) . Third , e xtensiv e s t udies
o f l arge T a ntigens o f pol yoma virus es a nd SV40 hav e s hown
t hat l arg e T antigens ha ve ATPltse activity . Four th, SV40
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large T antigen ha s helicase a ct i v i t y r equired f or vira l DNA
r eplic a tion (S tahl .et. ill . • 1986) . Fif th, s t ud i e s a lso showed
t ha t t h e alllino- terlllinal r eg i on of T antigen ca n a cti vate
cellul a r DNA an d rIbosomal RNA synthesIs. This fu ncti on I s
s epa r a ble f r om its function f o r vira l DNA r ep l i ca tion (Clark
.e.t al . • 1983) . In ad d ition, the large T antigen of SV40 and
po l yoma virus ca n immorta lize pr i ma ry cells in t i s s ue cu l t ur e .
Thi s is pro bably t h r ough T a n tigen 's i nteraction with the
tum our suppr e s so r gen e prote i n , p53, a nd r etlnot l a stoma
s usceptibility ge ne (Rb) pr oteins (pRb ) , Wh ich a re r eg Ul ators
of c e ll grolJth (Calbey a nd Shenk, 1982 ; DeCaprio et .a.l. , 1988 ;
a nd Sh ohat n Al • • 1987 ) .
St udi es ba s e d on i mmunof l u or esce nc e, i mmunoprecipitated
t ryp t i c peptides and sequence a n a lysis have de mons tra ted t ha t
t he s tructure of la rge T an tigen of JCV Is ereee ~ y rel a ted to
the T antigen pr otein of SV40. Thus, the T antigen o f JCV has
be en p redicted to ha ve many properties simi l a r t o those
ident if ied in SV40 T antigen ( Fr isque .lU. 41 . , 1980 ; Fr i s que
.e.t. a..l. , 1984; and S i mme r !: tt.-al. , 1978 ) . It has been
c onfirmed t h a t JCV T ant igen has trans f orming a nd
t r an s r eg u l ating ac t iv i tie s (Na ks hat r i n ar. , 1990 ) . JCV T
a nt i ge n also s timula tes J CV DNA replication. However, a ll t he
act i vit ies de monstr at ed by J CV T anti gen a re not as ef fect i v e
as those fo r t he SV40 T a ntigen . Compari ng JCV T a ntigen wi th
SV40 T a nt ige n, Dys on e.t a,l . ( 1990) and Bollag e.t al. (198 9)
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showed tha t JCV T antigen i s l e s s efficient. The binding of
J ev T antigen to DNA, p53 a nd pRb is not ve ry stable and is
l owe r t ha n that of SV40 T antigen . These differences ma y l e a d
to JCV's low t ransformi ng activity and its strict cell
specificity comparing with those of other polyomaviruses.
Smal l t a ntigens of polyomavlruses are produced by
alternative sp licing of early transcripts. Due to t he absence
of good antisera to t antigen , small t antigen of JCV was
identified only recently by irnmunoprecipitation . Therefore,
the small t ant igen of J CV has not been studied extensively.
It was found that the small t antigens of J ev and SV40 are
highly homologous in the region overlapping t he large T
antigen coding region, but only have 53% homology in the
carboxyl-terminal reqdon . By usi ng a JCV/SV40 hybrid genome ,
Haggerty .e..t..a.l . (1989) f ound t hat the sma ll t antigen of JCV
is not as effective as the SV40 counterpart in enhancing
transformation , most probably due to the poor expression of
l a r g e T a ntigen of JCV . FC'r SV40, its s mall t antigen can
bind specifIcallY to several cellular proteins and play a role
in viral DNA accumulation .
1 .2 . 3.2 Late proteins
The late r eg i ons of po lyomavlruses encode the vIral
proteins, VP1, VP2 a;l(~ VP3 and agnoprotein . VP1, VP2 a nd VPJ
can enter the nucleus through tihelr nuclea r l ocal i zat i o n
"
s i gna l s . VPl is encod ed i n t h e J "< e nd of the late region in
a mRNA of 165 . It is the lIa j o r virus- e ncoded c a psid p r ote in
with both structur al and biol ogica l fu nctions In the virion
particle . After tran sla tion. pol y oma a nd SV40 VPl undergoe s
posttranslational modi fi cat i o n by the ho st ce l l ma c h iner y ,
resulting i n s ev e r a l VPl species v i t ti. distinct isoelectrlc
points (pI). Th is ha s bee n suggest ed as a common fea t ure of
t he papova v i ru se s (Bolen.et.a.l. ., 19 81) . VPIA, o ne of the VPl
s pe c i e s , is tigh tly a ssociated with vi rion chromat i n co r e.
compa ring with the re s u l ts of SV40 (Br ady e..t al. . 1981 ) . Bol en
e.t. Q..l . , (19811 s uggest e d that the function of VPIA i s to
maintain the vi r al Dl'lA i n a proper confonnat lon to increas e
the potential acces s ibil i t y to RNA p ol ymeras e . Ot he r spec i e s
s uch a s VPID , VPI E and VPl F can be p hosp h o rylated and a ct for
vira l attachlnent du ring cell i n fect i ons (Bolen .llt. 41.. , 1980 ) .
Al though t he r e i8 a s t rong cros sreactio n ceev e en the VP1
proteins o f J CV, BKV an d SV40 , modifications s i milar t o those
i n SV40 protei n h ave not been i de n t if i ed in JCV VP1 protein
(Shah .e..t A..l. , 1977 ).
VP2 and VP3 are Di no r caps id prot e in s that a re encoded i n
the 5 I -end ot the late r e g i on and a re t ra nslated from the s ame
18S to 195 mRNA . Thus . VP2 a nd VP3 ha ve commo n C- te rmi na l
amino acid s eque nces . The functions o f VP2/VPJ a re n o t very
clear. Studie s have show n t hat t he SV40 pr o t e i ns do no t
associate with viral DNA (Br a d y et ,il.l., 1980) . One poss i ble
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function of these two proteins i s tha t they are the components
of the 12 capsomere s l yi ng a t t he ve r t ices of the icosahed r al
shell . The function s of VP2 and VPJ have not been s tudied in
JCV . Based on t he se qu e nce similarity t o t hat of SV40 ,
however , a s imilar f unc tion and modif i cation has b een
predi cted .
JCV , BKV a nd SV40 a lso encode another s hort p olypeptide
in t he leader s equence o f l ate r eg ion . Thi s p o l ype pt i de
co nta i ns 61 amino a cids i n SV40 a nd 71 amino acids i n JCV and
has be en name d the ag nopr ot ein f or its unknow n f uncti on . The
firs t t wo- third of the agn oprot ein i s h i ghl y homologous in all
three v i ruses and the carboxy l third pep t i de is c ompl e tely
d iff er ent . s t udies of deletion mutants in th i s coding reg i on
o f SV4 0 h ave suggested that the carboxyl third pep tide was not
e s s ential fo r t he propag ation o f J CV. Further s t u dies based
o n ge ne t ics a nd biochemistry su g gested that t his peptide may
function i n t h e l ate l ytic cyc le (Jay .e..t ll., 198 1; and Ng g.,t
.a..l., 19 8 5 ) . Mor eove r, i ts capability o f binding DNA su ggested
tha t t h i s aqnoprotein may affect the transcriptio n of l ate
mRNA (Alwin e rl al . , 19 82 ) .
1 .3 Transoription tactors that regulate JCV expression
To id entify tra ns cription factors re gulat i ng t he cell
specificity of JCV, Khalili and c owor kers i n i t iated t he search
fo r s uc h f actors in 1988 (Khalili e..t li, 19 88) . They u se d
2.
oligonucl eoti des spann i ng the JCV 98 bp repeat region, in
regions the y ca lled A, Band C. t o per form mob ility shift
a ssays and UV crosslinking assays wi t h human fe t a l brain ce l l
nuc lear extracts and Me La c e ll nuclear ext racts . They
demon strated that fou r prot eins rang ing f rom 45 kDa to 230 kDa
specifically bind t o JCV contr ol reg i ons A. B a nd C. Of th e s e
r eg i ons, r egions A and C were bound by proteins of t he same
s iz e in bo t h glial and n ongl 1a1 Ke La ce l l nuc lear ex t racts.
Howev er , r e g ion 5, t he central r e g ion of the JCV 98 b p
r epeats , showed t issue dependent diversity in binding p r o teins
of HeLa cel ls and glia l cells. The sizes of these pro teins
were 45 kDa in g lial ce lls and 85 kDa i n aer.a cells. Th e
Khal il ! group we nt further to pa r tially pur i f y a 45 kDa
p r ote in from cal f brain t i s su e (Ahmed .e..t. al. , 1 9 90) . This
b r a in speci f ic protein bound specificallY t o the J CV nt 132 -
160 (regi on B) and stimulated JCV earl y expression in a
nonq f La l, HeLa ce l l extract. Th i s r e s ul t suggest ed that this
p r ote in may be r espons ible i n par t for t he ea r l y pro mot er
specificity of JCV .
Amemiya 6 a.l . (1989 ) and Tamur a at. a.l. . (198 8) pe r foI1lle d
sim ilar s t udies us i ng mobility s hift a s say s and DNase
p r ot ect i on assays with glial a nd nonglia1 cell e x tracts . I n
a ddition to t he s i t es bou nd by similar prote i ns in bot h glia.l
and nonglial ce l ls , t hey ide nti fied three sites i n t he
r eg Ulatory r egi on tha t showe d di fferen c e s in binding to
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factors f rom q U al and no ngHal ce lls . These sequences
located f ollowi ng the A-T rich region in reqion A and B I n the
98 bp repe at s . and in region C ou tsIde 98 bp repeat s . secaese
all th e s e sit es showed se quence homology vith the NP-l bi n ding
motif o f ade n ovI ru s 2, an d because pu rified. NF-l can protect
s i t e B o f J CV , they sugges ted that t he pro tein i nter ac t in g
with a ll thre e s ites is Nf'- ~ or lln NF- l -like pr o t ein.
Howe ver . th ese thre e sites showed d if fer e nt aff i nities f or
i n terac tion with t h is protein. In agreement with Khalili ls
work , thQY a l so obs erved t hat an ol igonucl e otide c ontain ing
t he consensu s err b i n di ng motif was i ncapable o f co mp eting tor
the bi nding o f t hose t hree s ite s . Therefor e , t hey s ugge s t ed
that the JCV-blndi ng NFl may be a specif-ic nember o f the
family o f CTFINFl related f ac t ors .
Th e experbents done by Nakshat ri e.t a...l. (1990) in
labor atory extended t he above resul ts. They t e s t ed. the
acti vity of t h e rc!gu l atory seque n ces o f JCI/ in PI9 e Jr.bryo nal
carcinoma (Ee ) ce l ls co nt aining the CAT r e porter pla s mi d.
Their experiments showed that the Jr:v enhance r onl y activated
CAT exp ression i n r e t i noic acid -differentia t ed PI9 cell s , a
mi x t ur e of glial cells and n e ur on s , bu t not i n DMSO-
d ifferen tiated ca rdiac and s kelet a l muscle cells
undifferentiated PI9 cel l s . Then resu lts conf i r med .revt s
neural restr i cted cell s peci f icity. DNa s e fo o t pdn ting
expe r ime n t s were per forme d t o f urther corr el ate J CV's pr omoter
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elnd enhancer activity with the interaction of DNA-
transcription factors . Consistent with Arnemiya .e.t.ill . (1989) .
three sites containing NFl consensus sequences named I , II,
III were protected (Nakshatrl ~ ill ., 1990). The TATA box was
also partially protected . These protect ions can only be
observed when using RA-differentiated PI9 cell nuclear
extracts , but not with undifferentiated and DMSO-
differentiated cell nuclear extracts. Moreove r ,
oligonucleotide competition experiments showed that all three
sites were bound with different affinities by the same
protein. Furthermore , the competition e xperiments suggested
that ad jacent regions were bound cooperative ly by Nfl or a NFl
like protein.
The studies conducted by Kumar Jil..t.a.l . (1993) in our
laboratory defined the function of these three NFl cis-
elements. These motifs within the JCV regUlatory region
re e xacdned by measuring the CAT activity following site-
directed mutagenesis . Results showed t h a t while mut a t i on of
DNase I-protected region I (Nfl I l did not affect CAT
activity, t he mutation of NFl II significantly lowered CAT
expression i n glial cells . If both region II and r e g i on III
ver'e mutated , the CAT act ivity in glial cells was further
reduced. These r eSUlt s , confirmed by in ilil:.Q transcription
assays, suggested that regions II and III containing 6 bp NFl
perfect inverted palindromic sequences were important f o r JCV
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expression in glial cells . In contrast, t h e NFl site I
out s i d e 98 bp repeees was not essential . Therefore,
duplication ot Nfl II/III i n brain- ty pe JCV was co r related
direct ly wi th en hanced J CV &xp ression, s pecifically in bra i n -
t ype cell s .
In addition t o being activated by NF l for ea rly and l a te
e xpre ssion, JCV is also regulated by ot he r pos i t ive a nd
negative cellular and vi r a l prote i n s . Wagner n al . (1993 )
presented evidenc e that cot r a ns fec t i on o f glia l transcription
fa ctor , Tst-l , can act ivate early and late gene expression of
JCV . They fou nd tha t Tst-I, a POU-doma l n fa mily, activate d
ge ne expre s sion b y in ter acting with the.:lev regu l atory r egion .
Due to the r estrict i on of Tst- l to the myelin-producing
Sc hwa nn cells of t he pQripheral nervous s yste ll a nd
oligodendrocytes of the ce ntra l neu rons systell, the e x p ression
of t h i s prote in was st.ronllly c or rel at ed with t h e sp e c ificity
o f JCV expression to glia l ce 1 ~s a nd JCV infection t o
01 19odendrocyt e s .
Re cen t disc ove ries t hat PHL was repeated ly f ound as a
compl i ca tio n i n AI DS pat i ent.i ha ve p r omoted t h e t hi nking t ha t
HIV may have cont ributed t o the pathogen e s is of th is d i seas e.
Tada e.t. .a..l. (1990 ) e xami ne d th e possible role o f an HIV
regulatory prote in i n r egUlating JCV gene exp ression . They
found that cotrans fection of t he tat ge ne, encoding an HI V- 1
trans-requlatinq prote in. co ul d ac t ivate J CV l ate act ivity in
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glial cells. In co ntrast, JCV T antigen c an stimulate the JCV
la te promoter in glia l and n oo g11al ce l ls . Th is suggested
tha t the t at protein and T antigen might activate JCV
expression by different mechanisms . These data provided a n
interesting mecha nism t o expla i n the h i gh i ncide n c e of PML in
AI DS patients. Cho....d hury.e..:t AJ.. (1993) wen t furthe r to
i dentifY t h e cis -eleme n t tha t may be re c o gniz e d by the ta t
pro t e!n. By us i ng deletion mu t a nt s , a reg i on upstream o f t h e
JCV l ate RNA initia t ion site that was necessary fo r ta t
activation in glia l cell s was identif ied . Further expe riment s
wi t h DNA fragme nt spanning this region inserted in a
heter o logous pro mot er showed a GAIGe rich sequence .
GGAGGCCCAGGC. funct ions b y i nt e r act i n g with tat in glia l cells
(ChOWd hury .e..t ill . , 1993 ) .
J CVT a ntigen is another major t r ans r egul at ing protein o f
JCV express ion. The JCV promoter-enhancer fragment i nserted
i nt o a CAT expression vect or i n the late orientation was
exp resssec o nly in glial ce l ls (La s hga r i ~ ill., 19 89) .
However, i n the p resence of T antigen , CAT activity cou ld be
significant ly increased in both glial and nong11a1 cells .
Moreove r, 51 nuclease ana lysis and nuc lear
t rans c ription experiments showed that this stimulation 'Was due
to an i ncrea s e in the level of transcription . They sugge sted
t hat T ant i gen might f u nction t o c hange the e xp ression o f
cellular factors a nd to remove nega tive tra ns r egu l a t o r s from
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the late c o n t ro l r egion (Lashgari .at. u . , 1989). Our
l aboratory a lso demonstrated similar r e s ults. showing that JCV
T antigen s u ppressed JCV early expression, whi le JCV l at e
ex pression was activated i n RA-differentiated PIg cells
(Na ks h a t ri n Al. , 1990) .
JC V T antigen e t e c co ntributes t o the r estrict ed
replication o f JCV DNA (Chuke at al • • 1986) . However , J CV T
a n t ige n does not support t he replication of SV40 DNA,
s uggesting tha t there is an e lement within the JCV DNA that
d iscr imina tes t hi s JCV T antigen-mediated JCV DNA r eplicat i on.
Through a co mparat ive s tudy o f the r e p licat i on activity with
JC V! SV4 0 chimeric origin, Lynch an d Frisq ue identified an
AGGGA sequence in the JCV promoter· enhancer that stimulates
the J CV, but n ot SV40 , T antigen-med iated replication ( Lynch
and Frisque , 1990 ) . Because this sequence was identified
later t o i nt e r act with cellula r DNA b i nding proteins , it is
possible that AGGGA binding proteins mi ght contribute to JCV
T antig e n-mediated replication through a direct interaction
with T an tige n and cellular factors. The AGGGA sequence is
no t present i n the SV40 origin but is repeated seven times in
the J CV Madl strain r eg u l ator y reg ion . I n variant JCV
qe nomes , a l t hough one AGGGA r e pe at i s disrupted by a 2J -n t
insertion, t h e i nsertion itself co n tains a copy of AGGGA
repeat (Mar tin .e..t al . / 19 8 5) . These varian ts repl i cat e with
s imilar efficiency t o t h a t o f Mad1 i n cos end POJ cells .
,.
I nt er e s tingl y . a copy of the AGGGA sequence present in t h e BKV
o rigin does n ot suppor t BKV r e plic a tion media ted by JCV T
antigen in cos and POJ cells ( Deyerle at a l ., 19891 and Lynch
a nd F risque , 199 0 ) . These r esults suggested that AGGGA
s eque nce and t he AGGGA binding protein might be invo lved in
t he ce l l specificity of JC V ( Lynch a nd Fr isque, 1 990 ) .
As JCV p r opaga t es o n ly i n glial c e lls i n tissue CUlture,
t h i s hiqhlY r estr i c t ed t issue t r opi sm should be contr ibuted
t o , a t leas t in part , b y the negative re g u lation of the JCV
early and late gene expression . To identify such nega tively
a c ting cis-elements, Tada e.t .a..l. (19911 c reated a se ries of
deletio n mutants i n the r egulator y r e g ion of JCV and a s sayed
the ex pression of CAT in the l at e o rientation . CAT assays
revea led tha t silencer loca ted wi th i n t he
p o l y (A) / pentanucl e o tide (pent a) repea t region. By using a
synthesized o ligonucleotide , spann ing the region f r om nt 22-42
c loned i nt o the pAIOCAT p lasmid , t hey t es t e d the CAT ac tivity
a nd fou nd that AGGGAAGGGA , a pe n ta re peat motif, mi ght b e the
n egativ e act ing cis-element. They wen t fu r t her by perfoni ng
mo bil!ty shi ft assays and UV crosslinking assays and
identif ied a p rote in of 56-60 kDa interact i ng s pecif ically
wi t h t he oligonucleotide conta ining the penta repeat motif .
S imilar sequences are present upstream of the r at embryonic
my osin h e avy c ha in gene (SI ~AGGGAAGGAGAAAAAAAAA-3 1) and the c-
my c pr omo te r ( 5' NAGGGAAAGGGA~ 3 t j • These s equences have bee n
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s u gges t e d t o function neqa tively in re gUlating the associated
genes. Thus , they speculated t hat t h e penta repeat tnotif
might fu nction to downregulate JCV late gene e xpress ion ( Tada
rt Al' 1 1 991) .
Ano ther group ( Shar ma i:.t u ., 1991) also det e c t ed penta
repeat motif binding proteins . They first identified a 53 kDa
p r otein in C6 r a t glioma cells a nd tleLa ce l ls and specu lated
t hat t his protein func tioned r.ti!lJatively in regulating
expression of the JCV early genes, because t h e expression of
JCV early ge n e promoter-enhance r is more strictlY brai n
specific than is t he expression of the late gene promoter-
en hancer . However , a l a t e r st u d y by the same group found
another penta r e peat motif b inding protein of 70· S0 kDa (Ku mar
at .al ., 1 994) . Therefore , how the penta repeat mot i f and its
binding proteins regulate J CV expression rema in s unclea r .
1 .4 cel l s t o be used in tbb proj eot
previously i n our lab, Ku ma r & al . (1993) used P19
embryonal. carcinoma cells to delineate in detail t ,he function
of the NFl con sensus sequ e nces in t he J CV regulating r e g i on
immed ia tely adjacent t o t he pen t a rep e at motif . Pl 9 cells
have shown great advantages in stUdying t he regulation of J CV
ge ne exp ression due t o the strict glial cell spec i fi ci t y of
JCV . Upon treatment by retinoic acid eRA), PI9 cells will
dif feren tiate t o a mixtu re of neur ons and gl i a l ce l ls.
J6
However, P19 cells also can be differentiated into muscle
.::e115 following the t reatment w ith DMSO. This p r ovides an
advantage for studinq the effects of t h e penta rep eat motif on
the regulation of JCV ge n e expr essio n i n glial and nong11al
cells, Ln wh i c h the cel l specif i city of th e JCV an d t he
effects of cis -elements on the regulation of JCV gene
expression can be s t udied di r e ctly with in the same ce ll
system. xcveve r , as JCV expresses more efficiently i n h uman
g lial cells , a human ql i o blasto:ma ce l l lin e , UB7 MG, i s al so
employed i n this project .
1 .5 Obj ectives of t h is s t udy
The f irst objecti ve is to exa mine t he r egUl a t o ry role of
penta sequences in t he expr e ssion of J CV in PI9 RA
differentiated cell s and UB7MG human glioblastolll8 cells
through site-directed mu t agenes is a n d 10 Y1:ls2 expr e ssi on
ass ays .
The s econd obj e c tive is to i d enti f y and cha r a c teri z e the
proteins that b inds t o the pent a repeat motif by mobilit y
shif t assa ys a n d UV cross-linking as s a ys us i ng a synthesized
oligonucleotide containing t he penta repeat motif as a probe
fa r proteins in glia l and nong11al ce ll extrr -acte ,
The third objective 15 t o i..solate and c haracterize t he
cDNA clone encoding the penta repe at motif binding factor by
sc r eeni ng a c DNA expression lib r ary from PI9 RA cells and
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t esting t hr,. r egulatory rol e of eDNA c lone i n g lial cells .
Fini sh i ng of all t he objectives will hel p u s to
unde rst and bo t h positive and negative r ol e s o f pen tanucleotide
r epea t moti f I n JCV exp ression i n g11al and nong l 1al cells, to
un de rstand ho", the int e ra c tion of this cis-el ement and
ce llu l a r protein r e gUlating :lCV promoter-enha ncer activity .
3.
CHAPTER 2
MATERIAL AND METHODS
:z. 1 Ma.teri a ls and reagents
T4 DNA 11gase , calf intestinal phosphatas e an d
r estriction endonuc leases were s uppl ied by Bet hesda Res ea r ch
Lab o r a tor ies (Gi bco-B RL) . Reve rse t ra ns cri p tase was purcha sed
from Li fe Sc i ences . Tho He ch loramphe nicol used i s a product
of lCN. ct_p J~ dCT P was s upp lied by Ame r s ham. Ace t y l coe n zy me
A was f rom sigma . Thin l ayer chromatog r a phy (TLC) plate s a nd
X- r a y films were supplied by Kodak. liit r oc ellulose fil te rs
were purc ha s e d f ro m t he Mande l s c i e nt i f i c Company .
Syn thet i c oligonucleotides were sup plied by General
synthesis and Diagnos t ics (GSO 011905) . The Dut a ge ne s i s k it
used i s t h e p roduct of ate-ned, Poly er . de was f rom
Pharmacia . The nick translat i on k i t us ed is a produc t of
Gibeo- BRL. The ni ck- co l umn s eph ad e x G-SO column was s upplied
by Pharmacia . The J CV early p romote r-enha ncer CAT re po r t er
p l a smid , pJ CECAT, was co ns t r uc t ed by H. Naks hat r i (Nakshatri
.Ilt a.1,. , 1990) . The pSVOCAT plas mi d was a kind g ift of Dr . B.
Howard . The pBLCAT plasmid containing JC late promoter-
enhancer, was a gi f t of Dr. B. Luc kow. The JC virus promot e r -
enhancer reg ion was cloned i nto pUC19 (pUC19JC) by K. U. Kumar
(Kuma r .e..t .a.l. , 1993). The Seque na s e Vers ion 2 . 0 s e quen c ing
J9
kit was supplied by the United states Biochemical Corporation.
pRe/ CMV expression vector wa s purchased froll' , t he Inv i troge n
Corporation . The pBluescript KS cloning vector is a product
o f s tratagene. The protein assay kit was ob tained f ro m 810 -
Rad .
Al pha-Modified Eag le's Medium (a-HEM) and Dulbecco 's
Modi fi ed Eag le 's Medium (DMEM) were supplied by Flow
La borat or i e s . Tr yps ! n- EDTA and al l -trans retinoic acid are
products of Sigma . Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) was purchased
f r om Baker. Fetal calf serum is from Bockneck Laboratories.
P19 embryona l ca rcinoma cell line was a kind gift of Dr. H.
Hamada. The U87MG glioblastoma cell line was from America n
Type Cultu r e Collection (ATCC No. HTB14).
2. 2 Cell cUlture and transfection
2.2.1 The cell culture of the P19 and U87 c e lls and the
differentiation of P19 cells by RA or DHBO
P19 cells we re maintained in a - MEM medium supplemented
with 10\ he at-inactivated fetal ca lf serum (FCS) at 37°C. To
i nduc e the differentiat ion of P19 cells, con fluent cells were
t rypsini z ed and r e s uspended in fresh medium containing 300 ,uH
a ll- trans retinoic acid (RA) or 10% (v/v) of DMSO . The cells
were plated i n bacterial plates to grow in suspension for 48
h ou r s. Af ter d iscarding t he old medium, the cells were
r e s u s pend ed in f resh medium containing RA or DMSO and ....ere
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c ul tured for ano the r 48 ho urs. After RA or DMSO tre a t me nt,
the c e lls aggr egated and t he medi um was c l oudy . The cells
were t hen washed with phosphate buffered saline (PBS) I
trypsinized to r e su sp end i n fresh med i um without RA or DMSO
a nd plate d In tis su e culture p l ate s a t a dilution of 1: 4 .
These differentiated cells we r e incub ated t or eight hours and
were then r ead y tor trans t eetIon (RUdn i c ki a nd McBurney ,
1 9 87 ) •
U87MG ce lls were maint aine d i n DMEM medium su pp l emented
with 10\ (v/v) heillt-inac t ivated rcs , Twenty-four h ours be f ore
t ranatection , the cells were harvested , t rypsinized a nd
r e plat ed i n 100 mm t issue c ul t u r e pla tes wi t h a cell
concentrati o n o f 5 )(10 5 c e l l s per plate. The cells were
incubated overnight .
2 .2. 2 The method o f transfectlob
For transfection. the modif ied c a lcium phos ph ate- med iat e d
t ransfection met hod was used {Ch e n and Oka yama , 19B7}.
Brie f ly , 10-15 119 plasmid DNA we r e mix ed wi t h 0 . 5 ml of 0 . 25
M c e c r . , 0 .5 ml of 2)( N, N-bis(2-hydroxye thyl) - 2-
ami no e thanesulfonic acid (BES ) buffered s aline (BBSl . a nd
incubated at r oom t emperatur e f or 15 minute s . The DNA mi xt ure
....as ad ded t o ce lls i n a d ro pwise manner a nd plates were mixed
by ge nt le s wirling . Plates we re i ncubated fo r 18 hours at 37
-c i n the presence o f 3\ CO; . The cells wer e t h en washed twice
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wi th PBS. After adding fresh medium , the cells were i ncubated
at 37"C in t he presence of 5% CO~ for another 48 hou rs before
ha rvesting.
2 .3 site direc ted mut age nesis lind plasmid c onstruct i on
The Muta-Gene R ~hage'llid In Vitro Mutagenesis kit. from
Blo -Rad was used to generate the des ired mutat ions in the
pe nta repeat motifs. Briefly , t he JCV PvuII -HlndIII fragment
from nucleotide 270 to 511 2 (Fig . 2) was used as template for
mutagenesis . This fragment was from pUC19JC . The JCV
fragment In pUC19JC was digested with sai r and BamHI and then
isolated and inserted into the same s ites of pTZ19U by
inCUbating at 16"C overnight in the presence of T4 DNA ligase .
The product , pTZ19UJC, was i n t r oduc ed into E.col1 CJ 236
bacteria to form a uracil containing plasmid . The s i ng l e
strand of pTZ19UJC was rescued by helper phage infectio" .
The mutation primers were synthetic oligonucleotides with
t he fo l l owing sequences:
wild t ype NFl and mutant penta, S' -GGCCAGCCATTAGATCTGTTTTTT'M'-
3 1 ;
mutant NFl and mutant penta , S'-GGCCAGTAC'I"I'AGATCTG'I'TTTTTI"!'-3 1 •
These primers were us ed to anneal with t he template single
strand~d DNA template and ge nerate mutations in regions II
a nd I l l , as described in the manufacturer's instruction. The
mutations were screened by d igestion with BglII that can
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s pec i fic a lly r ecognize t he AGATCT s equenc e c r eat ed i n the
mut ant s. These mut ants we r e f urther confirmed by sequenc ing .
The mutated J CV promot er - e nhancer f ragments wer e c leaved
froll pTZ by HincII a nd s uar , blun t - e nded and cloned int o the
b l unt - e nded HindIlI sit e of the pSVOCAT r e por t e r p l a s mi d . The
p l a sml d s were assayed t o i de ntify t he :lCV e a rly promote r
(pSV.JC ECAT) or J ev late promoter (p SVJ CLCAT ) from which t he
ch loram ph enicol aeet y l t r a ns fe r a se (CAT) ge ne is e xpre s s ed ,
d epend i ng on the or i entation (Nak sh a t r i at il l . , 19 90 ) .
Fo r the c onstruc t i on o f t he r epres s or cDN'A expr e s s i on
p lasmi d , t he eDNA was f i rst isolat e d f r om t he e DNA e xpr e s s i on
l i t' ra ry made from PIg RA d iffere nt i ated c e l l s , by s c r e en ing
wi t h a p r obe containing pen t a r ep eat motif of :lCV a s descri bed
i n section 2 .8 . The po s i t i ve recombinant pha ge, RPl, was
diges t ed with Sal! and Not ! to liberate th e cDNA inse rt . This
cDNA wa s t he n cloned i nto the same s i t es in the pBluesc ript KS
v e c t or . The RPI c DNA fragment was f urthor c loned i nt o t he
Not ! and Hind U ! s i tes o f pRc/C MV ve ctor , s upplied by
Invi t rogen t or t he pr otein exp r ession . The fina l produc t was
seque nc e d t o c onfirm inse r t i on a nd or ientation a nd was na med
pCMV- RPl.
2. " Chlor amph en i col acety l t r ans f e r as e (CATl assays
2 . .. . 1 Ha rv e st. l ng the ce l ls
Cells were harves ted 48 hours a f t e r t r an sfection
accord i ng t o t he met hod o f Gor man (Gorma n .e..t .a.l., 19 82 ) .
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Af t e r washing t he ce lls with PBS , 1 ml of Tris -EDTA-NaCl
solution (0 .04 M Tris-Hel pH 7.4, 1 mM EDTA, 0 . 15 M NaCl) was
added t o the plates. Cel ls were then scraped into ep pendor f
tubes with rubber po licemen. The cells were pelleted and
resuspended in 100 #Ll 0 .25 M 'reta-aci , pH 7 .8. After vigorous
vortexing, the cells were sUbjected t o three cycles of
freezing in liquid ni trogen and thawing in a J7~C water bath
for 5 min each with vortexing after each cycle . The cell
debris was pelleted by ce ntrifugation for 5 min at 4"C i n an
eppendorf centrifuge and t he supernatant was taken for CAT
assays or frozen for future assay.
2.".2 Chloramphen icol aoe tyl transferas e a s sa ys
For CAT assays, the 30 /.'1 final reaction mixture incl uded
10 1Jo 1 of cell extract , 1 1Jo1 He chloramphenicol, 4 1Jo1 oJf 4 mM
acety l coenzyme A, 1 ",.1 of disti lled water and 14 ",.1 of 1 M
Tris-Hel, pH 7 .8 . The reactions were i nc ubated for 1 hou r at
37°C and stopped by adding 0 .5 ml of ethyl acetate to extract
Chloramphenicol and its products. Tubes were vigorous ly
votexed f or 30 seconds . After 1 minute of centrifugation, the
s upe rnatant was transferred to fresh tubes and dr ied in a
speed vacuum apparatus . The dried samples were dissolved i n
15 ",.1 of ethyl acetate and app lied to thin l a yer
chr omatography (TLC) sheets . Acetylated and non -acetylated
forms of ch loramphenicol were separated by TLC with chloroform
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: metha nol (95: 5) . Th e dried TLC sheets were exposed t o X-ray
film at r oom temperature for 24 to 48 hour s . X-ray films were
d e v e l oped and the r e s ul t s of acet yliltion were qua ntified by
liqu i d scinti llation counting of matching spots of acetylated
and non -acetylated foms in the X-ray fi lms to the TLC sheets.
The r e s u l t s we re expressed as t h e percentage of ace tyla t ed
c hloramphenicol to the total acetylated chloramphen icol p lus
no n-acetylated chloramphenicol. The (3 -galactosldase (B-gal)
assay was pe rformed as described (Nakshatr! .e..t .a.l., 1990) .
This B-gal expression plasmid was originall y from pCHllO
(Pharmacia) and modified by replacing the SV40 promoter-
enhancer wi th t he Rous sarcoma virus (RSV) promoter-enhancer
sequences . This plasmid was cotransfected with the test
p lasmids and the 13 -gal activ i ty served as a c ont r ol for
t ransfection efficiency . Thus, the corrected CAT activity was
the CAT/B-gal act ivities rat io.
2 . 5 . Nuclear and whol e ce l l e xtract p r eparat. i on
2 . 5 .1 Nu c lear ex t ract preparation
The nuc lear extracts were prepared according to the
method described by Henn i gh aus e n a nd Lubon ( 1987) . Brie fl y ,
40 plate s of e i ther undifferentiated, DMSO differentiated , R1I.
di f ferent iated Pl9 cells or U87MG ce l ls were co l lected for
nuc lear extract preparation. The cells were first was hed with
PBS, a nd then h arv e s t ed by scraping with r ubb e r po liceme n.
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Harvested cel l s were pelleted by c en tri f ugation a t 1 ,800 rpm
for 10 min a t 4°C. Pe l let ed cells we r e resuspended a nd wa shed
aga in i n 1 0 volumes of PBS. The pe lleted ce l ls were t he n
resuspended in five pellet vo lumes of buffer A co ntaining 0 .3
M suc rose, 10 111M Repes-KOH at pH 7. 9, 10 mM xci , 1 . 5 roM MgCl 2t
0 . 1 mM EGTA, 0 .5 mM dithiothreito l (OTT). 0 .5 roM
phe nylmethyl s ulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) , and 2 J.'9/ m1 e ach of t he
prote a s e i nh i b i t ors , an t ipain , pepstatin A, a nd ap rotinin .
Cells were lysed i n a n al l -glass Oounce homoge nize r by 10-12
s trokes with a B pestle. The lysed cells were further given
1-2 s trokes i n the presenc e of 0 .3 -0.4 \ lfonldet P-40 (NP-40) .
The h omogen a t e was e xamined by microscopy for completion of
l ys i s and cen t rifuged at 2,700 rpm for 10 min at 4"C. The
nucle a r pelle t was washed twice i n bu tfer A containi ng 0.3 M
sucrose wi thout NP-4 0.
Nuc le i we re r e s us pe nded i n a Oounce homogenizer by 10
s trokes wi t h B pestle i n 2. 5 nu c lear pellet vol umes o f bu ffer
B containing 400 roM NaCI , 10 mM Hepes-KOH, pH 7 .9 , 1.5 roM
MgCI 1 , 0 .1 mM EGTA, 0 .5 10M OTT, 5% glyce rol and 0 .5 roM PMSF.
The s uspension was stirred for 30 min at 4 ~C and centrifuged
a t 39 ,000 rpm fo r 60 min i n r otor t ype 75 Ti . Supernatant was
co llected a nd dialysed for 4 hours at 4"'C against 50 v o lumes
of Buffer C containing 20 roM Hepes -KOH, pH 7 . 9 , 75 rnM NaCl ,
0 . 1 mM ECTA, 0.5 tnM OTT, 20% g l yc ero l and 0 .5 mM PMSF. The
e xtrac t was fu r the r centrifuged for 20 min at 20 ,000 r pm a nd
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4"C i n t he same rotor to r emove a ny debris . The s upe rna tant
was then aliquoted , f ro zen in l i qu i d nitrogen a nd s tored a t -
7 0"e. The protein concentration o f t he nuc l e a r e xtract was
measu red by the method of Bradford ( 1976) .
2. ' . 2 Whole cell e x t r ac t preparation
Whole cell extracts were prepared by t he method of Tasset
e..t. 41.. (1990) . For preparation, 40 plates of cells we xe
washed wi t h PBS an d harvest ed by rubber pol icemen . Cel ls were
recovered by centrifugat ion at 1 , 800 rpm and 4'C for 10
mi nutes . After washing again with PBS, the cells were
resuspended in two pellet volumes of extract ion buffer
containing 10 mM cete-nci , pH 7 .6 , 400 mM KCI , 1.5 mM MgCl ",
1 roM EDTA, 1 mM OTT, 10 /J9/m l of soya bean trypsin inhibitor ,
1 roM PMS F, 2 Jjg/mi each of t he p rotease inhibitors, antipa i n ,
pepstatin A, l e upept i n and aprotinin , a nd 20% glycerol. The
cells were t hen sUbjected to three cycles of freezing for 5
minutes i n liquid n itr ogen and thawing for 30 mi nutes i n i ce .
After centrifugation for on e ho ur at 39,000 rpm at 4"'C, t h e
supernatant was aliquoted, quick frozen in l iquid nitrogen and
s tored at - 70"C. The protein concentration was measu red as
described for nuclea r extract preparation.
2 .6 DNA bindi ng analysis
2.6 .1 preparation o f the DNA probe
"
The co mplementary oligon uc l eot i de s used i n the 1n Y..itJ:g
b ind i ng a s s ay s a r e as f a llov i ng :
Pen ta wild t yp e oligo , p l us s t rand : S ' -GATCCAGGGAAGGGAG-J ' :
and minu s s t rand : 3 I - GTCCCTTCCCTCC1'AG- 5 I ;
Penta mutant oligo , plus strand: S' -AAAAAAAAGtcTaGa a -3 ' and
minus s t rand : J l -T'l'T'lTITI'CagAtcttCTAG- 5 I •
Mutated nts were typed I n small l e t t e r s and wild t ype nts
were typed in capital l etters . Th e s e oligon ucleotide s were
a nnea l ed to fo rm double-stranded DNA a nd were e nd - l abe l led by
filling the BamHI e nds ....ith a - r J : p ] dCTP by r ev ers e
t r a nscriptas e (Sambr ook .lit. .a..l• • 1989 ) . uni nco r porated dCTP
was sepa rated f ro m end -labelled DNA by passing the labelling
r Qact i o n mix t hroug h the Sephadex G- 50 Nick c o l umns , or by
p r ec ipitat ing with two volumes of 100 \ ethanol and washing'
with 80\ e t ha noL
2 . 15 .2 Mobility sbift assays
Mobi li ty s hif t assays were performed as previously
described (Chod Os h flt .a.l., 1988 ) . The b ind ing' reactions were
performed i n a 15 JoI I f i nal vo lume , using ei t her nu clear
e xt r act s or whole cell e xtracts. The p ro te i ns were inc ubate d
with binding buffers containing 5 .0 JoIg po ly (dI-dC)'(dI-dC),
3 . 0 /Jg denatured salmon s pe ru DNA, 12 \ g lyce ro l , 12 mM a epe e-
NaOH (pH 7 .9) , 60 mM KCI , 4 mM Tris-HCI pH 7 . 9, 1 mM EOTA, 0 .6
mM dithio thre itol, 300 j.Jq/ml bovine seru m a l bumi n a nd
4.
approximately 20 , 000 cpa (O. 1-a.3 nq} end-labelled DNA probes.
One assay without e xtrac t wa s used as nog ative cont roL All
assays were i ncubat ed a t JO"'C for 30 min . The protein-DNA
co mplexes were resolved by e lectropho resis in 4% l ow ionic
strength na t i ve no nde natur i ng polyacrylam ide ge ls . The
electrophoresis was run ~t 4"C with circul ating 22 mM Tris-
borate , pH 7 .9, 0 .5 rnM EDTA buffer at 5 vo lts/em . Following
elect rophores is , gels were transferred to a Whatman 3 MM
filter paper , dried in a gel dryer and exposed t o X- ray f ilm.
2 . 7 UV crosslinking assays
complementary s t r and s of penta wi ld type oligonucleotides
were anne aled to produce doub Lee ati r-and ed DNA fragments . The
a nnea led DNA was labelled by nick trans lation with o:-[~; P )
dCTP. uv cross- linking was performed accord ing to the method
of Chodos h ~ Al. (1986) . I n the a a s ays , a total o f 50 pI of
reaction mix was buffered by t he same reaction buffer used in
mobili ty shif t assay . and contained 1 0~ c pm of n i c k translated
penta probe, 10 ~g o f poly (dI. dC)· (d I . dC ) , a nd 60 ~g of who le
cell extract. Af t e r i ncuba t i on at 30 "C fo r 30 mi nutes , the
r e act i ons were t r an s f e r r e d to NUNC vials and cover -ed with
plas t i c wrap . The vials were UV-irrad iated under a Fot ody ne
UV lam p at t he wave-le ngt h of 310 nm for 30 mi nutes . The DNA
was not treated with DNase I as described i n the method, since
the s ize of the probe was l es s t ha n 50 bp , The reactions we r e
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s topped by adding e qu al volume of 2)( SOS s amp l e buffer
c o nt a in i ng 100 llIM Tris-Hel, pH 6 .8 , 20 0 tnH OTT, 4 \; SOS, 20\
glycerol and 0 .2\ bromophenol blue. After boiling for 5
mi nut e s , the sampl es were s ub j e c t ed to e l ec t r o p hor e s i s in 10 \
5DS polyacrylamide gels at 8 vo l t s / e m, Th e g els we re dried
and subjected to autoradiography t o visualize the cross- linked
protei ns .
2 .8 screening eDNA expression library
2 . 8 . 1 Preparation ot DNA probe
Th e f o llowing complementary pe nta oligonucleo tides were
used f o r eDNA screening :
plus s t rand , S ' -GATCCAGGGAAGGGAG- ) ' a nd mi nus s t r a nd , 3' _
GTCCC'M'CCCTCCTA G- S I
The two oligonucleotides wer e first ph ospho ryl a ted by
ba cteriophage T4 polynucleot ide k inase . Phosphoryl ated
o ligonucleotide s were mix ed and anneale d by i ncUb a t i ng the
mi xt u r e at t h e followinq tetlperlltures a nd t i me s :
85~C fo r 2 mi n ,
65 "C tor 15 min ,
3 7"C for 15 min ,
room t emperatur e fo r 15 min ,
O°C f or 15 mi n.
To c:on c:ate merlze the probe after an nealing, 4 Jll ot T4
DNA ligase an d 1 Jll of 50 1l'.M ATP were ad ded to t he r e action
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mix t u r e an d the mixture was incubated at 16~C for 12 hours .
The ligatio n was stopped by adding 0 .5 M EOTA to a fina l
con centration of 5 roM and 20% 50S t o a final concentration of
0 .5%. The reacti on was ex tracted with phenol/chloroform (1/1 ,
volume/volume) and precipitated wi t h three vo lumes of e thanol
at O~C . Then 500 ng of annealed , ligated concatemer penta DNA
fragments were used fo r l abe l ling by n i c k translation. The
size of the radio labelled DNA p r obe was ana l yzed by
non d en aturing polyacrylamide ge l e lect rophoresis .
2 . 8 . 2 screening eDNA library
The screening of the e DNA expression library was
performed by t he Sou thwestern-blot method of Vinson .e.t. ai,
( 1988). Freshly prepared E. coli YI090R' bacteria were
i nfected with r e combi na nt phage of the PI9 RA Agt 22A library
at app roximately 5X IO~ plaque forming units per 150 mm plate.
The i nf ection was performed by incubating at 37~C fo r 30 min .
The n , 7.5 ml of 0 .7% top agarose was mixed wi th bacteria an d
the mixture was ove rlaid onto 1. 5\ T-Ty n agar plates. Af ter
Lnouba t.Lnq at 42"C for 4 hou r s , Isopropyl -l-thio- B-D-
qalactopyranoside ( IPTG) -impregnated ni trocellulose fi l ters
were overlaid o nto the plates and t he p lates we re Lncubatied
fo r ad d itiona l 6 hou rs at J7~C . The filters were t hen removed
f r om t he pla t e s , air -dried and immersed in binding bUffe r
co ntaining 6 M gua nidine -HCl and 25 mM HEPES , pH 7 .9 , 3 rnM
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MgCl u 4 111M KCl an d 1 mM DTT f or 5 minutes at 4"C \l i t h gen t l e
s ha ki ng . The above bu ffe r was d i l uted wi t h equa l vo l umes of
b inding buffer ~n series d ilut ion and the f ilters were
illllllersed In diluted bu t fe r f o r 5 minutes. The d ilut ion and
f ilter incuba tion proces ses we re r e pe a t ed for f ou r more t i me s
t o finish thQ d ona t urat i on and re na turation of the prote ins .
The f ilters were was hed twice in the bind i ng buffer without
gua nidine and t hey were bl ock e d by incUba t i ng them i n b inding
buffer co nta ining 5' nonfat d r i ed milk f or 30 minutes at 4"C.
Af t er r i nsing t hem in binding buf fe r con ta i n i ng 0 .25% nonfat
d ried milk . the fil ters we r e pro bed with 10' c pm/ml o f n i ck
translated conca t emer DNA probe i n b i nding buf f e r co n t a i ning
0 .2 5\ nonfat d ried mi lk and 10 $Ig/ml s on i ca t ed a nd denatur e d
se aecn spem DNA. Hybridization wi th this probe ....as pe rformed
a t 4c-C f or 3 hou rs wi th gen tle agita tion . Th e fil ters were
t hen washed thre e times fo r 15 min each t i me ....i th b i nd i ng
buffer c ontain i ng 0.25\ no nfat dried milk. Fi nally , the
f ilters were wrapped i n th e plas t ic wrap a nd e xposed to X- ray
film at _ 7 0°C overnight with a n i ntensifying sc reen . Po sitive
plaqu e s were i dent i fied and resc ree ..ed unti l t hey were
homgene ous ly positive .
2 .9 Charaoterization o t' RPl eDNA c l one
2 . 9. 1 preparation at' RP1- e,-ga l f us i on pr o tein lysate
The fu sion protein was prepared as described by Huan g e.t.
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.a..l. (1989) . Briefly , f r e s hly p repa r e d Escherichia co li str ain
YI090- were infected wi th hgt22 RPI r ecombi na nt clone a t sx ro '
p l aques pe r 150x 15 mrn p l ate . Aft er i ncubating for )0 mi nutes
a t 37 QC , t he infected bacteria were plated on soft agara s e
containi ng 10 mM MgSO ~ a nd 50 #9 /ml ampicillin . The plates
were further incubated at 42"C for 4 hours or until the
plaques were c learly visible, before i nduc t i on . The fusion
protein was induced by adding 6 ml of i nduc t i on so l ution
conta ining 10 mM I PI'G an d 10 roM MgSO. and O.SX LB b roth t o each
plate . The plates were furthe r incubated at 37'·C for 3 hours
and t he supe r natant l,las h a rv es t ed. The induction was repeated
t wi ce with 1 hour incubation intervals between t he inductions.
The s upernatants were c omb i ned and precipitated with 47 .6
g / 100 ml ammonium sulfate at 4'C. The fusion protein was
recove red by c ent r i f uga t i on at 20 , 0 00 r pm f o r 30 min and the
pellet was resuspended i n smal l volumes of buffer con taining
50 roM Tris-Hc I, pH 7 . 5 , 100 mM xect , 10 10M Mgcl: and 1 10M
d ithiot hr e i t ol. After dialysing ag ainst t h e same buffer , t he
fusion pr ote i n was a I Lquotied , f lash frozen in liquid ni t r ogen
a nd s tored at - 7 0"C unt il further us e . The protein
co nce ntration lysate was d et ermi ned by the method o f Bradford
( 1976 ) •
2.9 .2 Southwestern-blot a s say
50 /J9 o f f usion pro tein l ys at e was mixed with an e qual
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vo lume o f 2)( 50S samp le bUffer and boiled fo r five mi nutes .
Then , t he samples were applied to a 1 0\ de n a t ur i n g SDS-
polyacrylamide geL The ge l was run with the same c on d i tio n s
used by uv cross- linking. Af ter electrophoresis , the p rote ins
wer-e transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane by s e mi -dry
elect ropho reti c transfe r wi th Tris-gly cine buffer (con t a i ni n g
48 roM Tri B, 39 roM glycine , pH 7.4 , 0.03 7% 50S and 20 l
methanol) at 0. 8 rnA/em : for 30 minu tes us ing a Bi a-Tra ns unit
(Ge lman Inc.) . So uthwestern-blotting was then performed b y
the method of Vinson .e.t. li . (1 988) . The membrane was first
denatured by immersing 1n DNA binding buffe r ( 25 mM HEPES-
NaOH, pH 8 .0, 5 rnM Mg Cl : , 0 .5 mM OTT, 25 1!IM NaCl) containing
6 M guanidine-HeI. After five minutes of i n c ubat i on with
gent l e sha k ing , t he membrane was transferred to binding buf f e r
containing diluted guan i di ne Hel (3M) , made by adding an equa l
vol u me of binding bUf fer , and t he n incubated at 4"C for five
minu tes t o initiat e renaturation. 'l'his seria l dilution and
i ncubation was r e peated three more t i mes a nd t he membrane was
t hen rinsed t wica in binding buffer without guanidine ec a .
Then, the membrane was blocked by incubation in 5 % nonfat d ":,,y
milk in b i ndi ng buffer at 4"C f or t wo hours . After rinsing
once i n binding buffer containing 0 .25 % nonfat dry milk , t h e
memb rane was probed with 10' cp m/ml of nick t ranslated pen ta
con cateme r DNA probe prepared for screening the eDNA libr ary .
I nc ubation was f or two hours a t 4"C in binding buffer
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conta ining 0 .25\ nonfat dry mil k and 1 0 pg/ rnl of denatured
salmon sperm DNA. This was fol lowed by three was h es with
binding buffer containing 0 . 25% no nfat d ry milk fo r 1 5 mi nu t es
each a t 4"C. Finally, the membr ane was air-dried and
subjected t o a uto r adiogr aphy by e xpo s e t o X- ray film.
2 . g. 3 Total RNA preparation and Northern~blot as s ays
2 . 9 .3 . 1 Total RNA preparat i on
Total RNA I..as prepared a ccording to the met hod of Glis in
.e.t. ai , (1 974) . Br i e f l y, med ia were r e moved an d c e lls we r e
washe d with PBS . Cell s from B pla t e s (1 0 0 mm) were harvested
by adding a total of 3.5 ml guanid i n ium so lut ion o nt o the
monolayers . The lysed cell s were recovered by s cr a p ing with
a rubber policeman . Lysates were c ombi ned and p ass ed t hr o u gh
a 2 0-G ne edl e t hr ee t i mes t o red uce the viscosity . Each
preparation of 3 . 5 ml cell lys dt es was ov e rlaid ont o 1 . 5 ml of
5 . 7 M l.:sCl in a 13)(51 mrn Ul t r acent r ifuga t ion tube to create a
s t e p gradient , followed by c ent ri f uga t ion f o r 20 h ours at
35 ,000 rpm a t 18~C in an SW-5 5 r ot or . RNA pel l e ts we r e
recovered, s us pe nde d i n 3 M sod ium ac e tat e at pH 5. 2, and
precipitated with 2 v o l umes o f 100% ethanol and chi l l ed a t -
7 0~C for 30 minut es . Af t er cent r i fuga t i o n for 15 mi n utes a t
4 ~C, RNA pellets were disso l ved in wate r and stored at -76' c
for future use .
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2 .9.3 .2 Ileetrophoresi. of RNA ill 8garo• • q e18
To separate the a bove RNA 1n an aga r o s e ge l, 10 t o 30
~g RNA in 4. 5 ,Il wa s Ili x e d v i th 2 j.&1 of 5 )( f OrJlla l d ehyd e gel
runnin g buf fer (0. 1 M ) - ( N-MOrphol l no) pro pa n es ul p h o nl l c acid
( MOPS ) , pH 7. 0 , 40 1lIHso d i UII acetat e and 5 mM EOTA , pH 8 . 01 .
3 . 5 ", 1 fo rma ld e h y d e a n d 10 j.& 1 t'O ntllll i de . Af t er b e i ng
i ncuba ted at 6S't f o r 15 minutes , the s amples were ch il led on
ice a n d 2 ",1 o f Diet hyl py r oc arbonate (DEP cl -tr ea tGd
forma l dehyde ge l - l o a din g b u f fe r was a d de d (S ot glycerol, 1 mM
EDTA, p H 8. 0, 0. 25 \ bromo pheno l blu e a nd 0 .25\ xy lene c yanol
FF) . The RNA Bamples wer e t hen l oade d ont o t h e 1\ a garose gel
c on taining 2 .2 K f o rma ldeh yde a n d r x f ornald e hyde g e l ru n ni ng
b u ff er and t hg gel was ru n by 91 ectrophoresis at 5 V/cm i n I x
f o naldehyde gel runni ng buf fer. The g el ha s bee n p reru n fo r
5 Dinu t e s a t the same co nd i tio n . At t he e n d of t h e ru n , the
gel was stain ed wi t h eth i diua b r o. i d e solut ion co n tain i n g 10
tnH sod iu. phosphat e . pH 7 . 0 and 0.5 ~g/.l o f ethid u ll br omide
f o r 10 mi nute s at ecee t emperat ure . Th e qel was t hen examined
a nd ph o toqr a phed wi th a UV ligh t tran silluminator .
2 .9 .3 . 3 Transfer o t ~A to ni t r oce l l Ul ose membrane
Th e s t a i ned g e l was washed twic e for 20 mi nu t es e ach
with DEpc- t r e a t ed water . Th e gel was then p l aced o n t o a s hee t
of ni t r ocel l ulose membran e in a VT- 2 0 vac u um sys t e ra. (Tyler
Re search Ins truments ) and v acuum was a pp lied t o the sys tem at
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about 15 to 20 inches of water. A buffer containing 50 mM
NaOH, 0. 1 M Tr i s-Hel, pH 7.5 was added to just cover the
surface of the gel. After 5 minutes, the solution on the top
of t he gel was gent ly removed. Th is step was repeated once
wi t h another bUffer containing 0.1 M Trig-Hel pH 7 .5 . For
transfer , lOx sse was added to the gel at a level of twice t he
heIght of the gel and RNA was transferred to membrane by
vacuum for two hours . After transfer , the nitroce llulose
membranes were a ir dried at room temperature and the RNA was
fixed to the membrane by baking at anc for 30 minutes. The
gel was occasionally re stained and examined for even and
efficient transfer .
2. 9 . 3. " Prehybri cHzation and hybri dization
The membrane bearing RNA was hybridized with probe,
described by Sambrook n li., 1989. Briefly , membrane was
prehybridized with hybridization bu ffer containing sx sse, ax
Denhardt ·s reagent and 0 .1% SDS at 60··C for 2 hours. The
buffer was removed and a fresh hydridization buffer was added
to the membrane. DNA p robe t ax 10~ cpm/f.'9) was de nat u red by
Incubat.Ion at 10Q'''C for 5 minutes and immediately added t o the
hybridization reaction a nd incubated for 24 hours at 60"C wit h
gen tle ag itation . The membrane was then washed t wi ce with r x
sse, 0. 1% SDS a t room t empera t ure for 15 minutes each, and
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once wi th 0 .2 5 x sse , 0. 1\ 5 0s at 55- 6 0°C t o r 15- 3 0 mi n u tes.
Washed menbranes were exposed to X-r ay til. a t ·70°C t or 2 4 ·48
hours (Ma ni a t i s , 1989 ) .
• preparation o f so l utions :
SOX Denhardt · s reagent : 5 9 o f F1c o 11 , 5 q of polyvinyl·
pyrrolidone. 5 q of bovi ne serum albumin a nd 8:0 to 500 ml.
20 X sse: 175 . 3 q of NaCI and a8 . 2 q o f sod i um ci t r a t e in H~O
to 1 lit re, adjusted pH to 7. 0 with 10 N of NaOH.
2. 9. 4 e DNA sequenoe ana lys i s
RPI eDNA was c l oned i n t o pBluscr lpt plasmid and s equenced
using Sequenase Ve rsion 2 . 0 (United Sta tes Bi oc hemical
corporation) s equencing kit, according t o t h e manu f a ct ur e r 's
i n s truc tions.
The seque nce wa s com pa red wi th known s eque n ces u s l nq
Genbank eEMBL) .
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CHAPTER 3
RESULTS
3 .1. Effect of penta repeat motif on JCV promoter-enhancer
aotivity
Prev ious results have s hown tha t JCV early and l a t e gene
exp r e ss ion i s under pos itiv e an d negative r eg ul at i on by a
numb e r of f act o r s binding to different sequences. T he AGGGA
pen tanucleotide repeat sequences ( penta) and factor(s) bi nding
to penta are t he focus of my studi es . In previous s tudies
us i n g a synthetic oligonucleotide containing the AGGGA repeat
se q u e nce cloned into the p AI OCAT r epo r t er p lasmid , Tada ~
al. . , (199 1) showed t hat the p ent a repea t motif func tioned to
down r egulate CAT act ivity when i nse r t ed in t he l ate
orientatio n. Th eir further s t udies with mobility shift assays
and UV crosslinking assays i d enti f i ed a protein of 56 - 60 kOa
in glial cell extract s that sp ecifica lly bou n d to t he penta
elements . The authors sugges ted t hat this prote i n may act as
a s ilencer and i nteract with t he penta repeat motif to rep ress
JCV l at e (JCVL ) p r omot er activity (T ada .§tl. aL . 1991) . Si nce
JCV T ant igen stimulates JCV late p romoter and does n ot bind
t o a specif ic motif , t h e activation ro le of T ant igen i n J CV
la te expression might invo lve i t s acting as an adaptor to
disp lace the repressor . More recently , another group e xamined
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the function of the same AGGGAAGGGA sequenc e i n JCV early gl:!ne
exp ression i n C6 glial cells (Kumar e..t .a.l• • 1994) . They round
t hat this sequence vas r e quire d f or Jc:v early transcription .
Howev e r, other than the 56 - 60 kDa prot.e i n , they identified a
protei n of 7 0 -80 koa bi nding to t h i s e eqaenc e in t h e presence
ot the ne ighb our ing c is DtlA elements . All these result s
suggested tha t t here a re one or more prote i ns binding t o
AGGGAAGGGA elements and r eg ul at ing JCV early and/or l at e gene
ex pr ess i on in glial ce lls.
To exa mi ne Whether that the penta motif cis-element was
acting 'With a rep res sor to do....nregulate JCI/ gene expression I n
glia l c e ll s , I c l oned nt 5 1 12-270 ot t h e JCV promoter-
e nhancer fra~nt i nto t he pT Z vector . Si t e -di r e c t · :
mut age n esis wa s pert Ol'lled to i n t rodnce mutations into t he t wo
penta r e pea t lIot i ! in the promote['-enhanc e r eee t c n of J CV.
The fragmen t s containing mut a t ions v lIr e cloned i nto t he
proDloterless- e nhanc er'less CAT r e po r t er pl a s mi d, pSVOCAT, in
both early a nd late odentations (Fig. 21. The plasmi ds with
t he mutant JCV promoter-enhance r were th en tnnsfected i n t o
RA-d itterent iated P19 gUa l ce lls and U8 7HG (U87 ) g lioblastoma
cells t o test t he role ot' penta r epea t motir u s i ng CAT
e xpression a s s ays . The mutati ons or e dbgrarnrned in Fi g . 2.
Mut ation s o f bot h Nfl sites were similai' ~l de r i ved, as
describ e d in Fiq . 2 .
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Fig' . 2. Diagram of wild type and llIut a ted J CV se qu ences in
exp r essio n pl a sm id s .
The 98 bp repeats of JCV are shown as two wi de op en boxes
co n taini ng t he s mall b oxes f or indicated mot i f s . Early and
l ate di rections of gen e expr ess io n a re i nd ica t e d . Lab e l s are :
WT . wild type sequunces of penta repeat motif a nd NFl motif :
S mutant , muta ted pe n ta motif close to NFl II ( Kumar llt a.l, . ,
1993 ) site : 0 mutant, mutated pe nta motifs in both repeats ;
o p lus NFl , mutated pent a and NFl motifs in bot h r epefl.ts.
Capit al letters, dashes and blanks repr esent WT a nd lower ca s e
letters represent mu t a nt nuc le ot ide s . WT pe n ta motifs are
balded and WT NFl mot i f s ar e unde r l i ned .
&~ ~"
----lac! a I .~I a I
[J TATA
penta NFl III
~ Penta .NFI
penta NFl II
WT AGGGAAGGGATGGCTGCCAGCCA
S mutant
Dmutant - c a -vt c t a -
DplusNFI-ca-tcta -g ta - - a - c
AGGGAAGGGATGGCTGCCAGCCA
- c a c- t c t a -
- c a -s t c t a -
- c a -tc t a - 9 t a-- a - c
~
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Fig _ 3. Err.ct o f' mutations on in ~ a ctivi t y of JCV penta
repeat and NFl motifs in glial cel~9 .
Top panel : e ffect o f pen ta repeat motif mutations on JCV
late p r omoter ac tivity. Lower pane l : ef fect of penta repeat
motif muta t ions o n JCV early pr omoter ac tivity. Labe ls: WT.
wil d type; L, l ate o rientation: E , ea r ly orienta tion: s ,
single lllutated pe n ta motif close to Nfl I I ; D, double mutated
penta motifs; N, NFl sites mutation; DN, b o t h penta mo tifs a nd
Nfl sites mutation. The percent conversion of 1 4 C
chlo ramphenicol t o products for CAT ac tivity is given. Th e
resu l ts are the average of three experiments p l us or mi nus
standard de v i ation (SO) •
7.5
EXPRESSION a: JCV LATEAND EARLYPROMOTERS
I,
2.5
WT SPl DPI. NPL OPDNl
" 0/ WT 100 12 n 40 .8
...,
~
~ '0
8,
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su r pris i n gly , my results revealed t hat t he penta rep eat
mo tifs were require d for JCVL e xpress ion (Fig. J) . When one
pent a site adjacen t to the NFl I I site, mimed penta II , was
mu tated, late activity Wi-IS red uced s ignificantly in both RA
P~9 cel ls (data not shown) end U87 cells . When both penta II
p l us pe n e e III adjacent t o NFl III we r e mutat ed , JCV l at e
activity was f urthe r reduced in both ce l l lines (F i g . 3) . In
c o ntras t, JCV earl y gene exp ression was increased in RA PIg
ce lls (data not s ho\oln) and UB? cel ls whe n pe n ta II
mu tated. and t h e double mutation of penta II and penta I II
further increased the JCV early activity (F i g . 3 ). T h e se
results s ugges ted t h a t bo t h penta II a n d pe n ta II I sites are
important in regUlating JCV ear ly and late activities in gl i al
ce l ls, negatively regulating JCV early expression and
positively regUlatin g JCV late expression . The effect of the
mu tations was mo re s ignificant in U87 ce lls than i n Pl9 cells.
Th is could be explained b y the fact that U87 is composed of
on ly huma n gliOblastoma cells an d Pl9 RA ce l ls are a mixture
of mouse neuro na l and glia l cells _ To exam.i ne the possibil ity
of neig hbouring penta~NFl -binding pro teins interactions. I
mutated all fou r sites (Fig. 2) . The results showed tha t JCV
late and early p romoter ac t ivities were approximately the same
compared with the res ul t s wi t h NF l II and I I I muta t ion a lone
(Fig .3). The r e sults for NFl we r e consistent wit h previous
reeures ( Kumar .e;t a.l •• 1993) . The abse nce of any significant
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effect of the NFl mutation on t he mutant pen t a r epea t motif
a nd vice- versa , suggested t hat both runctions r equ i r ed t he
other and t he muta tion of NFl will abolIsh most of t h e JCV
promo t e r -enhancer activity.
3 .2 DNA-prote in int e raction as shown by mObil i ty shi f t a9Slays
s i n ce prev i ou s r eports an d my mutagenesis a nalysis
suggested that there are one or more pr ot e i ns i nter ac ting wi t h
the pe nta repe at motif s e qu e nc e a nd regulat i ng JCV early a nd
l at e gene expres sion . I ana l yz ed whethe r such protein(s ) were
present in the RA P19 a m) U87 cell s. Therefor e , mo b il i t y
shift assays were employed t o e va l ua t e DNA-prl) teln b i nd ing .
Using the s y ntheti c oligonucleotide spanning the penta repea t
mot if as a pr obe , t wo DNA-protein co mpl ex e s were observed with
t he nuclea r extract of RA P19 cells (Fi g . 4). To exa mine the
specificity of this interaction , co mpetition experiments we r e
perf orme d . Results s howed t h a t , while the unlabelled wi ld
t ype o l i gon uc leotide used as probe was a b l e t o compe te for
this bind i ng efficiently (Fig . 4 , lane B+w), t h e muta nt pen t a
did not affect t h i s DNA-pro t e i n inte r action (Fig . 4 , lane 8+ml.
Thi s result a nd my CAT assay results suggested t hat the r e a re
one or more proteins i n Pl 9 RA cells i nter act i ng with the
penta motif a nd re gulating the J CV ge ne ex pression . Mobility
s h i f t assays ....ere a lso performed us ing US7 cell nuclear
e xtrac t s. However , only the l ower mobil i ty c omple x clos e to
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the top was r e peatedl y observed with RA PI9 an d U87 ex tracts
( Fig . 5) . Although t wo co mple xes were detected in RA PIg
cel ls a nd one complex was detected i n U87 cel ls, whether the
prot e i n (s ) interacting with t he penta motif is a mul timer or
monome r is no t clear at t h i s t i me .
Be c aus e t h i s prote i n(s) was involved in negative
regulation of JCV early gene a c t i v i t y as suggested by my
resul ts , it may playa rol e in t h e cel l specific express ion of
J CV. Thus, to test t he bind ing o f this protein (s ) i n glia l
and nong l 1a l c e lls , mobility s hift assays were performed using
nu cle a r extracts f rom OMSO di fferent iated PI 9 ce lls c ompo s ed
of ra Ln j y musc le cells a nd from undifferentiated PI9 ce lls .
Again an d a t t he same positions, two DNA.- protein complexes
de tected wi t h the DMSO differentiated and
undifferentiated P19 cell extracts, suggesting that this penta
motif b inding protein(s) is not cell s pecific (Fig . 5 and Fi g .
6) respectively . The U87 r es u l t s were also similar to those
wi th P19 ext r act s , but the b inding appeared to be less ,
especially for the lower, faster mobil ity complex (Fig. 5) .
3 . 3 Penta repeat moti f binding pro tein does not interact with
T antigen
Previous studies have shown that the NFl s i t e an d TATA
bo x are separated by a pe nt a -e peat; moti f, a repressor is
inhibiting l a t e expression t hr ough interaction with t h i s pe nta
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motif, and T antigen can activate JCV late expression. These
findings lead to a hypot h es i s that T antigen may be acting as
an adaptor, functioning to remove the repressor protein,
c learing the sterie hindrance to NFl, and fa cilitating the
interaction between NFl and general transcription factors
bound to the TATA box. To test this hypothesis, P19 RA cells
were transfected with a JCV T antigen expression plasmid.
Whole cell extracts from these cells was used for mobility
shift aueeye with the penta repeat motif probe. The results
showed that the expression of T antigen did not affect the
interaction of penta repeat motif and penta-binding protein
(Fig . 7) . Incubation of the binding reaction with a specific
T antigen antibody did not show a supershift that would have
indicated a T antigen-penta protein interaction. Thus, the
data suggested that T i!ll'tigen was not activating JCV l a t e
expression by removing this penta motif binding protein
through the direct interaction with T ant igen . This result
also suggests that T antigen negatively regulates JCV early
promoter-enhancer activity by different mechanisms .
.8
Fi g . 4.. .l.D YiY:.Q binding of P19 RA qlial cell factors with
penta repeat :mot i f of J CV.
Mobil ity shift assays are shown. Double-stranded
oligonucleotides containing pe nta r e pea t was end-LabeILed and
incubated wi th Pl9 RA differentiated cell nuclear extract.
Labels are: F, free probe without nu clear extract; B, binding
with Pl9 retinoic acid- differentiated cell nuc lear extracts:
101, homologous competitor; m, heterologous competitor . In each
reaction , 5 /lq protein was used. Arrows i nd i c at e the two
specific DNA-protein complexes. Arrowhead i nd i c a tes f r e e
probe .
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Pig. ,!5 . In~ b i nd i ng of U87 qlial cell factors and DHSO
differentiated PIg cell f act ors with penta r ep eat mot if of
.cv.
Mobility s hift assays are shown and 5 $lg protein in
extracts was used . Left panel was with U87 cell nuclear
extract . Right panel was with PI9 DMSO differentiated cell
nuclea r extract. Labe ls are : F, free probe without nuclear
extract: B, binding with nuclear extracts of indicated cells :
w, homologous competitor : m, neterologous competitor. Arrows
i ndicate the specific DNA-protein complexes.
indicates f r e e probe ,
Arrowhead
c:
IS+ tn CXI
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Fig. 6. ID l'i.t..rg binding of RA P19 qUal ce ll proteins and UD
P19 cell pro t e i n s with penta repeat a otif of J CV.
Mobility shltt a ssays of t he binding of penta repeat
mot if wi t h nuc l e ar e xt ra cts of un d i f f e r enti a t ed Pl 9 cells .
The two l an es l abe lled (m) for RA i ndicate duplicate as!:Iays in
RA PIg cells wi t h the s ame muta nt co mpetitor. Labe ls a r e : F,
free probe withou t nuclear e xtract , B , bi nding with nuc lear
ext ract s o f i nd i c a t e d cel ls l '01, homologous comp e t i t or I m,
h Qte r o logous comp etitor . Arrows indicate the sp e c i f i c DNA-
prote in complexes . Arrowhead i ndic a t es f r98 p ro be .
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FI g . 7. III Y1..t.D1 binding ot PIg RA cell factors with penta
repeat motif of JCV 11'1 T antigen-exprenion plasmid-
tranalected cells
Mobilit y shift assays are shown us ing 5 ~g whole
extracts. Probe is t he same as in Fig . 4 . Lab e ls a re : F,
free probe wi t hou t e xt r a c t: B, binding of the probe with Pi 9
RA c e l l whole ce l l ext ract : T, whole cell e xt r act o f RA PI 9
c ells transfected with 20 uq / p l a t e o f t hQ JC V T an t i ge n
e xpre s s ion plas mid , p CMVJCT: Ab(S) , spe c if i c T a ntigen
an tibody: Ab( NS), no nspecific a ntibody .
§ en~
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7.
3 .4 Identif ication of the penta repeat moti f l:tinding factor
by UV crosslinkinq
uv cross- linking assays wer e used to identify and
de termine t h e size of DNA binding proteins t hat i nteract with
the penta repeat mot if o f J CV. The s ame p robe used fo r
mobi lity shi ft easayc was labe lled by n i c k t r a ns l a t i on and UV
crosslinked with proteins in t he PI9 RA cell extract . Sodium
dodeeyl sUlfate wpolyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (50S /PAGE)
a nd au toradiographic results showed that two proteins wi t h
apparent molecular weights of 65 kOa and 43 kDa interacted
with the pe nta motif (F ig . 8) . The DNA-protein i nteraction
was s pecific , as un labelled probe efficient l y c o mpe t e d the
binding of both complexes, while the unlabelled
oligonucleotide containing the mutant penta motif did not
affect t he binding. Combined with t he above mobility shift
assay results and the previous data, the r e sul t s provided here
i nd icated that the c i s-element, AGGGAAGGGA, i n JCV regulates
JCV ea rly and l at e ge ne e xp ression by i nteracting .... i th
cellular f ac t or s . It is possible t ha t t he s e t wo prote ins bind
separately to the penta motif to f or m t he two comp l exes
observed in the mob il i t y shift assays , o r they may form
dimers, eit her homodimer s or heterodimers, when binding to
penta c i s -e lements .
3.5 Isolation and oharacterization t.he RPl cDNA of the pent.a
repeat. motif bin4inq factor
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3.5 .1 screeDi ng ItA PI' c e l l expresslon libr ary for eDNA
en coding the penta repeat lIIotif b l ndinq f ac tor
In rlx.a assays ba s ed on sit e-di rected mutagenesis a nd in
tlttg b l nd i ng 1n UV c r oss- link i ng e x periment indicated t hat
there a re t wo c e llular protei ns r egulat ing :Iev early a nd l at e
gen e exp r ession thr ough the penta motif. The s e pr ote ins are
pres e nt in both glial a nd noog11al cells and are able to
i nte ra c t spe c if i c a lly and direc tly wi th the penta repeat
mot if . The i solation of a e DNA 0 10ne (5 ) encod ing t hes e
fac t or s would help us t o under s t and t he r eg Ulat i on of JCV
exp r e s sion .
A p r obe containing a mul timer o f t he penta mot i f was use d
to scr e e n appr oxima te ly 2x l OG pl a q u e s f rom a PI9 RA )..gt2 2
exp ression l i b r a ry , following t he Sout hwes tern - b l ot met hod o f
Sing h ~ U . (1 988) as a nd vinson n A,l . (1 9 88 ) describe d in
s e c t ion 2 . 8 • Af ter pri mary screening a nd f ol lowing
pu r i ficat i on o f seconda ry and t ert i ary r oun d s of s c r e e ning,
t wo plaque s war e f ou nd t o be po s i tiva . To test t h e
s peci f ici t y o f the se two posit i ve c l ones , r ep l i ca f i l t ers from
plated recombinan t phage wer e hybri d i z e d wi t h nick tran s l a t ed
oligonu c leotide probe s of the sequences o f t he wild type
penta , mut a nt penta, wild type NFl II/ II I mot ifs and
glucocorticoid resp on s e element (GRE) . Resu l ts showed t ha t
one clone en c od ed a protein that bound t o a l l f our s equ e nce s
an d was not fu r ther a na l yzed . This c lone cou l d repr esent one
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of the proteins b i ndi ng to t he penta mot if . The se cond
re combinant ph age , RPl, howeve r, e ncoded a sp ecific DNA
binding protein t hat only bou nd to wild type penta, but not to
the mutant pe nta , NFl or GRE oligonucleotides (Fig. 9) .
3. 5 .2 Ce l l s p e c i fi ci ty and Northern-blot assay s
The RPI eDNA was isolated fro m a l i b r a r y of PI9 RA cells
con taining two or more specifically and d irectly pent a repeat
binding prote i ns t ha t are present in no nglia l cells al s o .
Therefore, I determined tho s i ze o f th is eDNA and evaluated if
RPI e DNA encodes e. factor s pecifical ly expre ssed in gl i al
ce l ls. For this purpose, Northern-blot a nalysis was
pe rformed. Tota l RNA was isolated from u nd ifferentiated (UD),
DMSO diff er entiat ed (OM) and RA different iated (RA) P19 cells
(F i g . 10) . The c ONA from the RP1 recombinant phage was
e xc ise d by sa t r and Not I . The DNA ft"agment was then n i c k
trans lated t o be use d as a probe in Northern-blot assays . An
mRNA sp e c i e s of about 2.2 kb was de t ected in a ll t he cell
types tes ted (Fig . 10). This is consistent with my in ilin2
binding assays which i nd i ca t e d t ha t t he penta motif b ind i ng
p rotein( s } was exp r essed in RA PI9 glia l cells and US?
glioblastoma cells, a nd UO and OM P19 nonglia l cells (F ig. 5 ;
Fig. 6 ).
7 .
Fig. 8. uv crosslinkinq to identi fy and determine the she of
the proteins binding to pe nta repeat motU ot J CV.
The probe used for UV c ross linking was l abelled by n ick
t r ans l a t i on . La bels are: F , f r e e probe wi thout t h e P19 RA
differentiated cell nucle a r ex tract; B, b inding of the penta
repeat probe wi th the Pl9 RA cell nuclear extract; w,
homogenous competitor : m, heterogenous competitor . Numbers on
t he left side t netceee the prote i n size marker (Gi bico- BRL,
high range) analyzed i n a l ane i n the same gel tha t i s no t
shown .
~
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3 . 5 .3 DNA bin4i nq an alysis
To reexamine whe t h e r t he RPl rec omb inant clone ex pressed
a protein t ha t specifically binds to the penta repea t mot if,
a ~-gaiactosidase-RPI fusion protein was prep a r ed as described
i n section 2.9 . The proteins from un infected ba c t e r i a and
infected bacteria that were not induced to produce the fusion
protein ....e r e used as ne ga t i v e controls. The protein samples
were resolved in 50S-P AGE, transferred to n i t r oc ellulos e
membranes and analyzed by Southwestern-blat assays as
described by Vinson .et. al . (1988 ). Usi ng the n i c k t ranslated
penta r e pe at motif as a probe, a protein of approximately 145
kDa was detecte d from protein samples of the RPI phage clone
i nduced by IPTG ( Fig .ll) . This sugges ted tha t t he RPl clJNA
encodes a protein of about 30 kDa. The same prot ein was not
detected in t he samp les from bacteria conta ining RPl phage
clone but no t i nduc ed by l PTG, from bacte r ia containing a
non sp ec if i c phage clone or from uninfected bacteria (Fig . 11 ) .
Th is r es ul t confirmed t ha t RPI e ncod es a DNA-bindi ng protein
specifically recognizi ng the ;ICV penta repea t motif .
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Fiq. 9 . specific binding of RPl recombinant clone to penta
moti f
Sou t hwes tern-blot of t h e pu rified phages co ntaining t he
RPI c lone i s shown . The positive recombinant phage clone was
p l ated a nd t ransferred , as described in section 2.8.2 . The
nit rocellulose membrane bearing the fusion protein was t r e a t e d
wi t h 6 M gua nidine ncr solut ion. After renaturing by
gradually diluting t he guanidine Hel , the membrane quarter
pieces were probed with end- labelled oligonucleotides
co ntaining penta motif (A). mutant penta motif (B). NFl motif
(c) a nd GRE motif (D) .
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Fig. 10. Northern blot analysis of RPI expres sion i n glial
an4 nonglial cells.
Total RNA from undiffe rentiated PI9 cells (UD). RA
differentiated PI9 glial cells (RA) . a nd DMSO differentiated
PIg c e l ls (DM) was prepared as described in section 2 .9 .
Excised RPI eDNA was nick translated and used as probe. The
numbe r s on the left are RNA size narxere i n kb for the RNA
l a dder markers lane that is not shown.
4·4-
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1·25-
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Fig. 11 . DNA bindi ng a ctivi t y o f RP1.
Southwestern-blot analysis of an RPI fusion protein is
shown . An RPl - l3-gal f usion protein was prepared by infecting
E.coli YI090 bacteria with RPI recombinant phage clone and
inducing with IPTG. The fusion protein was resolved by 10 %
SOS-PAGE. After t r an s f e r r i ng to a nitrocellulose membrane,
the protein was denatured and renatured and probed by nlck-
translation label led penta repeat; motif oligonucleotide.
Numbers on t he left side are the protein size markers in kDa
for a lane that is not shown . Lanes : 1- 5, IPTG-induced
bacteria con taining RPI clone us ing l Oa , 80 , 60 , 40 and 20 Ilg
protein, respect.ively; 6, RPI clone without induction: 7 ,
un inf ected induced with I PTG; 8, a nonspecific clone isolated
from t he same library wi t h and i nduc ed with IPTG .
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3 . 5 .4 DNA sequence ana lys is ot' RPl eDNA to charac terize RPl
and t he RPl protein
Afte r clonIng into pBluescrlpt, the 5 I a nd 3 ' en ds of t he
RPI cDNA were partially sequenced , These sequences were
search ed i n a da tabank (EMBL/DDBJ/GenBank) f or homologous
sequences. The search showed that this cDNA is 100% ident ica l
to a pr e v i ousl y isolated cONA na med HSNABP, accession number
L12693 . HSNABP had be e n randomly isolated f rom a mouse liver
eDNA library using a zinc finge r h omologous probe . ThUS, its
f unction was unknown. To further evaluate Whether my eDNA is
the same eDNA as t ha t i n the da tabank, seve r al restriction
en zyme r e c og niz i ng sites in HSNABP were used to compare with
s i t es i n RPl. The s ame se t o f restriction sites were f ou nd i n
RPI a nd therefore were cons i stent with the two cDNAs being
similar (data not s hown) .
RPI eDNA has 54 more nucleotides a nd 25 more nucleotides
t ha n HSNABP i n the 5 ' end an d 3' end r e s pect i vely , the l ate r
i nc l Uding a po ly A sequence . I t a lso has a n AATAAA
po lyadenyla t ion signa l at nt 15 12 -1517, a sequence us u a lly
appearing 10 to 20 nuc leotides before the polyadenylate ta il
of most eUka ryotic mRNAs (PrOUdfoot e t a1., 1974) . The e DNA
nuc leotide s equ ence i s s hown on Fi g . 12 . From which , an ORF
coding for a pu t ative protein of 222 amino acid pr ot e i n was
deduced (Fi g . 12 ) . The RP1 does not have an ATG start co don
at the 5 ' end . Bec au s e it is a fusion protein , the coding
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region mus t be i n f rame with (3 - 9 a 1. From t he 5' e nd of RPl,
the sequence encoded a p rote in of 29 kDa in size t ha t
termi na t ed a t a TAA s t op c odon at nuc leotid e pos ition 669 .
The 2.2 kb mRNA identified i n Northern blot assay ( Fi g . 1 0 )
suggesting t hat abou t 500b p sequence at 5 I end of my eDNA was
missing . I n combination with the Northern blot result, my
eDNA sequence data suggest s that RPI eDNA most probably
encodes t he 43 kDa protein identif l e d in my uv crosslinking
experiment. From t he amino acid s equ e nce , I i d e nt i fi ed seven
putative zinc fi nger motifs d istributed throughout t h e
sequences (Fig .12 , unde rlined amino acids), suggest ing tha t
RPI be longs to t he z i nc finger super family of transcription
factors . Each RPI zinc finger contains three cys te ine
residues and on e histidine re sidue arranged i n the fol l owing
order : cysXXcysg l yXXglyhisXXXXcy s. All these put ative zinc
finger motifs have glycines immedia tely after t he second
cysteine an d before the h i s t i d i ne r e s idu e ; s ix of them have
t yros ine i n the second position . I n addi t ion to these
puta tive z i nc finger mot ifs, thero a rc many pa i r ed ba s i c and
hydrophobic amino ac ids . However , the importance o f these
amino acids i n RPl an d the potent ial sequence motif formed by
these a mino a c ids is awaiting further computer ana l ysis .
3.5.5 In~ assays of repres sion by RPl protein of JCV early
gene expressil)n
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After t he RPl e DNA wa s i s o l ated, it was i mporta nt t o
examine whe t her or not t his eDNA encodes a protein t hat i s
funct i onal in Y.iY.2 . Therefore , RPI eDNA wa s insert ed i nto a
pCMV ex pression vector in the s ense direction . The inse r ted
eDNA wa s designed to p r od uc e RPI p r ot e in from the ATG start
c odon in t he ve c tor after transfeet i on . This pCMV-RPl
ex pression plasmid was cotransfected i nto Pl9 RA cells and US7
ce lls wi t h pJ CLCAT or pJCECAT pl asmids . compared with pJCLCAT
alone, pCMV- RPl ha d no signif icant i nfl u en ce on JCV late
expr ession in P l9 RA cells and U87 cells (Fi g . 13). This
would hav e been due to t he t r un cat i on of the cloned RPI . In
PIg RA c ells , CAT activity of JCV early CAT alone was s light ly
lower t han norma l , but not significantly. Howe v e r , compared
wi th pJ CECAT a lone , cotransfect ion of pCMV-RPl a nd J CV ear l y
r ep orter pla smi ds i n US7 cells s howed significant ly lower CAT
a c t iv i ty ( Fi g. 13) . This i s n ot surprising, as site
mutag e nes i s resulted in a more signi ficant change i n UtJ7 cel ls
t han in P19 RA cells (Fi g. 3) . Al so , the results a re
co ns istent with site d i r ected mutagenesis an d b i nd ing d a t a,
whic h i nd icated that t he pen t a motif most probabl y is
f u nc tion i ng t o r e pre s s JCV early e xpression t hrough the
i nteraction with cellular factors (F ig . 4). Taken t oge t her ,
my da ta suggested t hat I isola ted a cDNA encoding a ce llular
protein pos sibly involved in t he regUlation of J CV early ge ne
expre s s ion a nd JCV late ge ne expression .
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J'iq . 12. RPl eDNA nucl . ot i de sequence and the pre dicted amino
acId sequence of RPl pr ot e i n .
The t otal e DNA co nta i ns 1647 nt . Th e 222 a mi no ac id o f
the predi cte d p r ot e i n begin f r om t he f i r st codon. The seven
puta t i ve zinc fing ers a r e und e rlined . The poly adeny l ate
81gn1ll1 AATAAA i s in ba l ded i t alic t yp e .
5 1 - CG(;GTC CGCTT GGATGGGGCCGTGTGCAGACCCGCGTGTGGCGCA
N - Ar t; Va l Ar g Le uASpGl y Al a v a lC y s Ar gProAl a Cy s Gl y Al a
46 GGCAAGGACCCTGAAAATAAACAGCCGCTGCTTTGCGAGTCG CCT
1 6 GlyLysAspProGluAsn LysGl uArgLeULeuCysGl nSe rpro
9 1 TCTrGGTTCTTCG TCCGAGTCT CCTCCGCTGTGGGCAGCTCAGAC
3 1 Se rT r p Ph e Ph e Ar gAr g Va i Se r Se r ValVa l Gl y Se r Se r As p
1 36 GCCGAAGCTC TAACTGCAGCT ATGAGCAGCAACGAATC CTTCAAG
41 AlaG1UAlaLeUThrAlaAlaMetSerSerASnGlu~
18 1 TGTGGACGATCTGGCCACTGGGCCAGGGAGTGCCCTACTGGTGGA
56 Cyse lyArgserGlvHj STrull,] aArgGluCysPrOThrGlyGly
226 GGTCGGGGTC~TGGAATGAGAAGCCGCGGCAGAGGGTTCCAGT'M'
61 GlyArgGlyArgGlyMetArgserArgGlyArgGlyPheGlnPhe
27 1 GTT TCCTCGTCTCTCCCTGACATCTGCTACCGCTGTGGTGAGTCT
76 Va lSerserSerLeUProAsp I lecvsTyrA rgCyse l yGI llSflr
31E GGTCATCTTGCCAAGGATTGTGATCTGCAGGAGGATGCCTGCTAT
91 Gl yHi sI ,gllAJ aTYsAspcySAspLeUGlnGluAspAla~
36 1 AACTGCGGTAGAGGTGGCCACATTGCCAAGGACTGCAAGG AGCCC
121 AsnCysGl y Arge l yGI Viji s II gA l aIysMpcysLysGIUPro
406 Al ,GAGAG1.GCGAGAGCAATGCTGC TACAATTG TGGCAAGCCA GGC
13 6 Ly s Ly s (', l uArg Gl uGl n c ys c y s Ty r As Dc y s GJ v I ysproe ] y
451 CATCTCGCTCGTGACTGTGACCACGCGGATGAGCAGAAGTGCTAT
15 1 Hi 5 1 flllA] aArg~AspHisAlaAspGluGlnLys~
496 TCTTGTGGTGAATTTGGACATATTCAAAAJ\GACTGCACCAAGGTG
1 66 SercyaG] yO I VPb eGl VHl 5 1 ] ee] 01 y sA s pC y sThrLysVa1
54 1 AAGTGCTATAGGTG TGGTGAAACTGGTCATGTAGCCATCAATTGC
18 1 Ly s c y s TyrArg Cy s Gl y G] uT h r Gl yHj aVa] At a ll eAaneys
586 AGCAAGACAAGTGAAGTCAACTG TTJI.CCGCTGTGGCGAGT CAGGG
196 serLysThrSer GluVa lAsnCysTyrArgcysGl yGl IISerG] y
631 CATCTTGCACGGGAATGCACAATTGAGGCTACAGCC TAATTATTT
211 Hj 51ellAlall,rgG ll! CysThrIleGluAlaTh rA la
676 TCCTTTGTCG CCCCTCCTTI' TTCTGATTGA TGGTT GTAT T
71 6 ATTI'TCT CTG AATCCTCTTC ACTG GCCAAA GGTTG GCAGA
7 5 6 TAGAGGCTGT TCC CAGGCCA GTGAGCTTTA CTTGCAGTGT
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796 AAAAGGACCA AAGGGCTGGA AAAAACCGAA 'ITTCTGCA'I"I'
836 TAACTACAAA AAAAG'rI'TAT GT'M' AG'ITI'C GTAGAGGTGT
876 TATGTATAAT GCT'I"I'G'I"I'AA AGAACCCCCT 'l'TCCGTGCCA
916 CTCGTGAATA GGGAT"I'AATG AATGGGAAGA GTTCAGTCAG
956 ACCAGTAAGC CCTTCTGGGT TTGAGTGTGT TCCCATGTAG
996 GAGGTAAAAC CAAT"I'CTGGA AGCATCTAAG CTI'CCATAAA
1036 TAACTTTAAT TCTfAGCATA ATGACGGCC'f TGGATTGTCT
1076 GACCTCAGTA GCTATTAAAT AACATCGAGT AACATCTGCA
1116 TCAGGCCCTC AGAATATACA G'I'TGAGTTGG GAGTAAACTG
1156 AAAAGACAAA TGTGTTGAAG GCTATGCCAG GGAATCTGGC
1196 TCAAAGCCTA ACACAGAAGC AGC'I'TCATCC CAGTGACGAT
12 3 6 GCTGGACGTA CAGATGGTGA TGGCAAAGGT GTAGAACACA
12 7 6 'I"I"ITrI'CAAA GACTAAAT CT AAAACCCAGA GTAAA.CATCC
131 6 GATGCTCAGA GTTAGCATAA TTTGGAGCTA TTCAGGAATT
1356 GCAGAGAAAT GCATT'I'TC AC AGAAATCM G ATGTTATTTT
1396 TGTATACT AT ATC ACTTAGA CAACTGTGTT TGCTTTGCT G
14 3 6 TAATCAGTTT TTAAAAGTCA GATGGAAAAA GCAACTGAAG
1476 TCCTAGAAAA TAGAAAATGT AATTTT AAAC TAT TCCAATA
1516 AAGCTGGAGG AGGAAGGGGA GTTTTGACTA AAGTTCCTTT
1556 TGTTTGTTTT AAATTTTCAT CAATGTATAT AGAACAAAAT
15 9 6 ACCATATTAA AGAGGGGAAT GTGGAGGACT GAAAAAAAAA
1636 AAAAAAAAAA AA-J '
'3
. 4
Fiq . 13 .. Effect of RPl on JCV gene expression in rl.Y2
RPl-pOW express i on pla s mi d was cotra ns fected with e ither
J CV ea r ly or J CV lat e CAT .r e por t e r plasmi d me e US7 cells .
CAT a ctiv i t y was analyze d a nd p lotted . As s a y r e s u l t s with
co t rans fec t ed JCV late a nd J CV e arly CAT expres sion p lasmi ds
are shown with increasing l e vels ot RPI plasmid . 1 0 119 of
ea r ly or l ate reporter p lasmid was used . The inclining solid
symbols at the bottom i nd icate 2 . 5 1A9 , 5 1A9. and 10 ~g of RPI
used . Hatched lanes a nd -RP I i nd i cate no c otran s f ect i on wi th
RPI expression plasmid , shaded lane s a nd +RPI i nd i ca te
cotransfection ....ith RP I ex p ress ion pl a s mi d. The resu lts are
the av e r a g e o f three expe r iments plus or mi nu s stand ard
dev i ation (S O) .
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CHAPTER 4
DISCUSSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
4 .1 . Effect of penta repeat mo ti f s on J CV promoter-enhancer
activity
A numbe r of reports showed that J CV early an d l at e g ene
e x pre s sion is eubj ect; to negative as well as pos it i ve
r eg ulat ion . The ne gat i v e r e g ul a t i on of t he J CV early
promot e r-en han c er was firs t identified by Beggs .e.t AJ.. (198B ) .
uoing somatic cell hybridi zation t ec hn i ques, they found that
T antigen e xpre s s i on dec l ined after JC V-transforme d ha mster
glial cells were f used wi t h mouse fibroblasts . This decrease
r e a ched t he maxim a l level 24-36 hours a fter fusion. The
d e c r e a s e i n the level o f T antigen depended on t he ratio of
g l ial to f i b r ob l a st nuclei i n the mult i nucle ated
hete r ok aryon s . Similar resul t s were observed when such JC'l-
tra nsformed cells were fused wit h mous e Ltk cells, suggest ing
the ne gat i ve r egul ation o f JCV by mouse ce llular fac t ors in
no ng l ia l ce lls . Moreover, r eexp r e ss i on of T a ntigen occ urred
in some of the subclones o f the Ltk hybrids, concomitant with
the l os s of mouse chromosomes and , presumably , t he loss of the
mous e cell fa c t or s i nvo lved i n negative re gulat i on . Bollag.at
li. (1 98 9) identified the c is-eleme nts interacting with t he
predicted negative regulators o f the J CV r e gUlat ory reg ion .
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It was conc luded that t his negative regUlation was at t he
t r an scr ipt i on l e vel. Also, Kumar .e.t ai.. (199 1) ide n tified a
pro tein o f 53 k Da in bo t h gl ial and nonglia1 ce l ls i nterac ting
.... i th t he pent a r epea t mot i f i n t he JC V control region and
s uggested t ha t t hi s p r ot ein may play a r ol e in nega t i ve
r e gUlat i on of J CV early gene expression in nonglial ce l ls .
Further , J CV T ant i gen has been shown both to suppress JCV
earl y ex pression in cotransfection assays (Nakshatri .e..t .a..l. ,
1990) a nd t o stimulate JCV late gene express ion , suggest ing a
role in t he l ate s tages of infection when ea r ly g e ne
expression is repressed and l a t e gene expression i s
stimulated . However , no speci fic cis element recognized by T
a ntigen wa s i dentified tha t ....as in vo l v ed in t he n ega t i ve
r'equ Lat.Lon of JC V early ge ne expression .
Tada il..t. .al. (1991 ) prov ided o ther evidence that the J CV
l ate promoter is under ne ga t ive contro l . They used pJCLCAT
plasmi ds c ont ain i ng different de letions i n t he JCV promoter-
en ha ncer regi on . CAT assays using hamster feta l glial ce lls
(HJ C) sho wed that a cis-acting e leme nt present wi th i n t he
poly (A)-penta repeat motif region (nt 12-35) of t he 98 bp
r e pe a t , wh ich i s distal to the late region, may a c t as a
s ilencer motif . The same mechanism probably applied to t he
proxima l r e peat. The r e ma i ning sequences ....ere involved in t he
positive r egUlation of JCV l a t e gene expression . To def i ne
thi s silencer sequence, t hey used sy n t he tic c omplementary
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olig o nuc leotides sp an n ing nt 22-42 whi c h con t a ined either a
wild t ype AGGGAAGGGA (OP I) or mut ant (OP2) penta r epeat moti f .
Afte r i nsertion i nto t he enhancerless pAIOCAT: p lasmid in the
late orientation , CAT act ivity was t e sted in HJ C ce l ls .
Res u l t s s howe d t hat OPl dec reased whi le OP2 i ncreased CAT
activity. Tada.e..t al. (1 991 ) conc luded that t he penta repea t
motif immediate ly adjacent to the positive- acting p ol y eA)
tract was involved in J CV lat e ge ne negat ive regUlat i on.
Mobil ity shift assays wi t h OPl using nuclear extracts
from HJC glia l ce lls showed th r ee distinct DNA-protein
complexes . Two were form ed by proteins i nteracting with pe n ta
repe at motif . UV crosslinking i d e nt if i e d three pro teins of
56-60. 28 and 25 kDa that we re bound t o the penta repeat
moti f . The 56-60 kOa protein appeared to be i n c ont a c t wi t h
t he t hr ee G residues o f t he pe nta r e p e at motif. Taken
t ogether , Tada J:tl;; al. (1991) sugges ted tha t t h i s penta repeat
motif may act as a n e gat i v e reg ulator of J CV late gene
ex pression in the JCV e a r ly l y tic cycle . However , it r e mai n e d
uncle ar h ow t he l ate pro moter was activated af ter DNA
r epl i c atio n was initiated . A mor e r e cent r e por t b y t his group
a dded more comp l ication t o t h i s factor by s howing that t he
penta-bind i ng pro t e i ns a r e involved i n T antigen-media ted JCV
DNA r e plic a t i on (Chang tl ill . , 1994) .
To define the f u nc tion of this pe nta repeat motif
f urt her I I in troduced a set of nuc leotide subs t I tut ions t hat
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change d the AGGGAAGGGA pe nta repeat motif within the pramoter-
enhancer of JCV to ACAGATCTAA. wi ld t y pe and mutant whole
p romoter -en hancer fragments inserted into the
promote r l e s s-enha nc e r l e s s pSVOCAT in ea r ly a nd late
o rientations . The plasmids were then transfected i nto PI9 RA
cells a nd U87 c e l l s to analyze t he effect of the mutations o n
CAT activit ies . In contrast t o previous results (Tada .ei;. al.,
1 991), my r esults showed t h at t h i s cis-acting sequence
n egat i v e l y r egul at e d JCV e a rly express ion a nd upregulated JCV
late gene expression (Fig . 3). This result is no t unexpected
due to the following reasons . First , as JCV early gene
expression is restricted mos t l y to glia l ce lls and virus
infec ted oligoclend rocytes in PML patients, a n element mig ht be
acting i n cis to prevent expression of the JCV early genes i n
nong l ial c e lls a nd duri ng the late stages of i nfection .
Second , s i milar sequences upstream o f the c -nyc and myosin
h eavy ch ain gene have been implicated in r egUl at i ng these
genes n egat i v el y . The penta repeat motif i n J CV might also
h a ve t he same funct ion, as suggested previously (Kumar e.t. al . ,
1 9 9 1). Thi rd, in my experiments I us ed t he whole pr omoter-
e n hancer of JCV Madl strain t ha t contains two 98 bp r ep e at s .
Therefore, the fu n c t i on ot: penta was t ested in its natura l
context. However, in a previ o us s t Udy , a sy nthetic
o ligonuc leot i de was used and inser ted into a h e t e r olo gous
promoter and t he CAT activity was tested in the hamste r fe ta l
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g lia l ce lls (Tada e.t al .• 199 1 ) . They could not explain wh y
t he inser tion o f the mutant p ent a re peat motif in pAIOCAT
co uld activate t h e CAT llctivity. Fo ur th, diffe rences i n the
ce l l t ype s us e d migh t also cont r ibute to t h e di l' feren t
r esults . In my d a t a, t he mutants were tested in PI 9 RA cells
and US? c el l s . The same result was ob s e rv ed i n both ce l l
t ype s, except t ha t t he c h ange was muc h more significant i n UB?
ce l l s than in Pl9 ce lls . The m i xed cell t y pe of mouse P I g RA
ce ll c ompa red wi t h the single glia l cell type o f human U87MG
and the more e f f icient expression of J CV is in human glia l
ce l ls might be responsible for the d i ff er e nc e. It is possible
t ha t the d i fference be twee n these res ul t s might be ca used by
di fferent p rotei ns recruited i nto the tra nscription mac hinery
in d ifferent ce l l systems . These proteins ,",ould regul a t e JCV
ge ne expression d if fer e ntly during the i r i n t era c tion with the
penta repeat motifs . Th us, to clarify t he se i s s ues, i t wa s
nec e s s ary to identify a nd i sol ate prote ins t hat in t e racted
with the p e nt a repeat motif .
4.2 I.n Yi..t.xQ binding activity to penta repeat motif
My mOb ilit y s hift assay resu l ts identi fi e d two DNA-
prote in complexe s i n PI 9 RA cells and on ly one i n U8? glial
cel ls . Th e resu l t s o f Pl9 RA cells agreed wi t h t hat of Tada
.e..t. ilL. (1991) showing t wo DNA comp lexes (A an d C) wi t h the
penta r epe a t moti f . My mobil ity shift assays using ext r act s
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from P~9 OM cells a nd Pig un ce l ls also showe d the same pai r
of compl exe s (Fig . 5 : Fig . 6) , s uggest ing that t h e pr oteins
interacting with penta r ep e at moti f were present i n g lial a nd
nang-lial cells . My r esults suppo r t the sugges tion of Kuma r J:.t
a...l. (199 1) t hat th e pent a re peat moti f acti ng as a negat i ve
regulator pre v ents J CV expression in no n q j Ia L cells . In a UV
c rosslin king experiment, T a da II a.l . ( 1991) i dent i f i ed t h r ee
prot eins of 56-60, 28 and 2 5 koa that we re bo und specifica l ly
to penta rep ea t mot ifs . My expe r iments using Pl9 RA c e ll
extracts ide ntified t wo p r o t e ins of 60 and 4 3 kDa (Fig. 8 ) .
T h us, my data and the dat a of ot h e r s c learly d e mons trat ed tha t
ther e a r e mUlt iple prot eins inte r act ing with the pe nta r epeat
motif . These proteins may play d i ff e r e nt r o l es i n the ;:;CV
earl y an d late gene exprese Lcn. It also would be interesting
t o ide n t ify the pr o teins b i nding t o p e nt a motif in PI9 OM
c e lls and PI9 UD ce l ls to d etermine if they ha v e the same s i ze
in UV c r oss- l inJdnq a ssays as t hose from P19 RA ce l ls . Thi s
woul d further c lari fy the n egative rol e of t h e pe n t a re peat
mo tif a n d t h e penta bi nding prot eins i n JCV early gene
expression .
At t he time I finished my exper i ments , Kumar at .al.
(~ 9 9 4 ) publiShed thei r i d e ntif ication of anot her pr otein
i n teracting wi th the penta repea t moti f . The pr ot ein ha d a
different size compared with thei r previous resul ts and the
previ ous d at a of ot hers (Kumar et a l. , 1992 and Tad a et a 1.,
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1991 ). Th e new protein of Kumar .e.t Al . (1994) had a size of
10 -aO xne and was bound to t he penta motif . However , t he
binding wa s observed only in the p r e senc e of the penta and the
neighbouring sequences . Thus, to d a t e , at least five proteins
of 70-80, 53 or 56 -60, 43, 28 and 25 kOa have been identified
t hat i nteract with penta repeats. Among t hes e , the protein of
53 or 56-60 kOa was detected both i n glial and nonqkLaI ce l ls .
Host probably , t ho five or more proteins bind to the penta
repeat motif with different affinity. For example , the 43 and
53-56-60 kOa proteins may bind penta repeat motif loIith higher
affinity than the 70- 80 kue protein , as t he 70 -80 kOa protein
binds to the pe n ta motif only in t he presence o f neighbouring
sequences. However , the 43 and 53 -56 -60 kDa proteins co uld
bind to this motif in the absence of the addi t i o nal sequences,
suggesting the negative role of these proteins in regu la ting
JCV early gene exp ression i n nonglial cells. Their higher
affinity i n bind ing to t he penta motif might serve to displace
the 70-80 kDa protein.
In a n ea r lio r s t Udy , Kumar (1994) showed that J CV T
antigen facilitated t he binding of NFl to the NFl II/III sites
1o~' He found t hat the presence of T antigen increased
t he bindi ng of Nfl to the NFl II/III sites in mobil ity sh ift
assays usi ng PIg RA cell extracts expressing T antigen. This
i nc r e a s e was b locked by i ncubat i ng t he r eaction with a
specific T an tigen antibody, but not a nonspecific a ntibody.
ao
He s ugge s t ed that a n incr e ase in binding o f Nfl to th e Nfl
II/III s Ltea might be invo lved i n th e mechan i sm by whi c h T
antigen activates JCV late e xpression. The interac tion of the
TEF- l and the basal t r ansc r ip tiona l mach i ner y has b e en s h o wn
to be e s sen tial f o r act i vation of t he l ate pr omoter
t r a nscrip tion i n th e SV40 s ystem , and S V 4 0 T antige n has b een
sugges ted t o functi on as a coactiva tor through its interaction
with TEF-l an d TBP (Coul o mbe II al . , 1992 : c ru d e e.t a...1. ,
199 3). Because penta r epeat mot i fs a re locat ed b etween the
Nfl II/III si tes an d the T ATA box i n J CV, the b i n ding of a
protein t o t he penta r epeat motH might b l ock NFl- GT Fs
interaction and r epr e s s JCV late promot e r activity. Base d on
these s tud i es , Kumar (1 994) pr oposed a model for t he mechanism
of the J CV l a t e prom oter activa t ion b y T a ntige n :Kuma r ,
199 4) . In t hi s mode l , ei t he r T ant igen wou l d remove t he 56
kDa protein from t he penta r epeat moti f or it wou l d pr ev e nt
the bi ndi n g o f t he 56 kDa protei n. T h us , T ant igen wou l d
in crease the bi n d i ng of NFl to NFl II/I II , an d faci l i tate the
i nt e ract i o n of NFl with the GTFs assembled an the TATA box,
re au Lt.Lnq i n the act ivat ion of the JCV l a t e promoter by NFL
Ac cording to the mod e l o f Kumar (19 9 4) , T antigen
i nac t ivat es the transcriptiona l fu n ction o f t he 56 kDa prote i n
by sequestering i t or bl ocki ng its bi n ding t o penta repeat
motif . To direct ly test thi s mo d el , I performed mobility
sh i f t assays us i ng extr acts f rom P1 9 RA cells that had been
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t ransfected wi t h T antigen u s i ng t h e condition s desc ribed by
Kumar (Kumar , 1994 ) . r used an oligonuc leo tide conta i ning the
wild type penta repeat moti f as t he probe . In my expe riment ,
the specific binding observed i n the absence of T ant i g en was
also observed i n the presence of T a ntigen . Pre- i ncubation of
the r e act i on mixt ure with an antibody spe c i fi c t o T an t i ge n or
a no n specif i c antibody had n o effect on bin d i ng (Fig. 7 ) .
This r e sul t clearly i nd icated t hllt T antigen was not directly
inte r acting with t he p e nta repeat mot H -binding factor s. I n
t he origina l st ud y , the binding of NF l to Nfl II/III s howe d no
supe rshift i n t he presence of T antigen an d T an t ig en specifi c
antibody . A r ecent s t Ud y al s o demonstrat e d t hat , for p ol yoma
virus, T antigen .....as unable t o act i v at e the la t e promoter i n
the absence o f DNA repl i cation . T a n tigen could activate l at e
expressi on of replication- i ncompetent g e nomes only in the
presen ce of activel y replicat ing polyoma virus genomes (Ll u e..t
al., 1993) . Th u s , the act i v ation of JCV la t e gen e s by T
ant igen most probably i nvolves replicat i on-related processes ,
but not t hrough T ant i gens ' i nte r a c ting with Nfl or penta
repeat motif -binding proteins . However , the possibility tha t
T antigen modifi e s Nfl func tion t hrough i nteractions t hat wer e
too weak to atfcw my detection of t h em cannot comple tely be
excluded at this time .
4.J Isolation at a eDNA clone encod1.ng a pr ote1.n t ha t
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r epr esses J CV ear1y expression a nd co mpar i s on wit h othe r p enta
r epeat moti.t" - bin dinq factors .
Data from our lab and t he data of others i nd icated tha t
there are a t least five proteins i n both 001'l91ial and g lial
cells binding t o t h e pen t a repeat mot if i n the c o ntrol region
of J CV (Tada ~ ar .. 1 9 91 ; Kumar at. AI., 1992 and Kumar II
SIl . , 1 9 94) . To further und e r s ta nd the regu l ation of JCV
expression, the i s ol atio n of the eDNA encod ing e u ch proteins
eI:'l"lrge d as a necess ity. The isolation of cDNA clones using
pr ot e i n - DNA interactions has been well d ocumented. This
method was i nitial ly established by S 1ngh Ji:..t ai . (1988 ) when
t hey isola t ed a cDNA clone enco d i ng t he im munoglobulin
enha ncer binding protein. and was mod i fi ed l a t er by Vinson et
.al . ( 1988), Clerc es ill . (1988 ) and Staudt er al. . (1988 ) . A
modifi e d version of this te chnique uses a c oncatenated probe
con ta i ning multiple sequences of the binding s i t e o Another
impor t ant s tep i n th is technique is t o de nature and r e nature
the f usion prot eins produced in the bac teria with a high
conce n tration of guanid ine nc r . This proces s · allows t he
fusion protein t o fold i nto a co nformation s uitable for
b i ndi ng t o the DNA ligand. Fol lo.... i ng this method, I sc ree ned
a cDNA expre s s ion library from mRNA of P19 RA ce lls and
isola ted two cDNA clones u s i ng a concatenated prob e cont aining
multiple penta re p ea t motifs . The firs t vas n ot stUdied
fu rther , since i t also interacted with non p ent a sequences in
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plaque hybridization assays . Howeve r , the pos s i bility that it
represents the other prot e i n b i nding to penta in uv c r oss -
linking a ssays ( Fi g . 8 ) cannot be excluded . The second eDNA
c l one specifically bound to penta repeat mot if (Fi g . 9).
Protein e xpressed f r om th i s c ONA, name d RPl, bound to the
penta r ep ea t motifs s pec i f ically , a s de monstr ated by its
b i nding only to the wild t ype pe nta repea t mot i f , but no t to
the mutant penta r epeat mot i f and not to other nonspecific DNA
probe s . The DNA binding activ i t y was also de monstrated i n t he
Southwestern blot assays . In t h i s ass ay, on ly proteins
produced from IPTG- induced RPI recombinant pha g e -con t a i ni ng
bacteria showe d the ab i lity t o b i nd t o t he penta repeat mot if
probe (Fig . 11 ) .
My early s tudie s s hoe d t hat the pe nt a r ep e at mot if-
binding pr c zefn t s) existe d i n bo t h glial and no ng lia l cells .
Thu s, it was a lso i mpor tant t o ana lyze the e xpres s i on and
presence of RPI in these cells . Northern blots were performed
using the whole e DNA a s a probe. RPI e xpression was de tected
in P l 9 RA. glial cells , PI 9 UD ce lls an d P19 OM musc l e c e lls
(F ig . 10) . Th is data again su ppor ted my prev ious mobility
shift assay results s howi ng penta - protein c ompl e xe s with
extracts f r om all three cell type s (Fig . 5 a nd 6 ). Moreove r ,
in c ot rans fe c t ion assa ys, RPI signi f icant l y r ep r e s s ed JCV
early p r omoter activity i n U87 c e lls ( Fig . 13 ) . Tak en
together, the se data s uggest ed that the eDNA I i s olated
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en coded a functiona l cellular protein i nvo l ved in regulat ion
of JCV ea rly gene e xpress ion. Furthermore, t he c otransfecti on
results were a lso cons istent with my prev i ou s s ite-directed
mutagenes is data s howIng that penta repea ts mot i f ac t i n c i s
to repress J CV early expression (Fi g . 3) . The effects of
mutation on JCV ge ne expression wer e mor e s i gnificant in U87
cells t han in P19 RA cell s .
At the time I was pr e pa r i ng t h is thes is, the s ame
l abora t o ry t hat f o und that the penta r ep eat motif acted to
repress JCV late e xp r ess i on a160 i solated a eDNA encoding a
DNA binding factor n ame d YB-l ( Ker r lilt. .a.l • • 1994 ). Th i s
factor was i solat ed from a He La ce ll e DNA lib r a r y us i ng a
probe f or re gion B o f t he JCY co ntrol r ee tcn s pa nn i ng t he NFl ,
pent a llJo t ifs , a nd po ly (A) stretch. The bind i ng of Y8- l c ou ld
be specif i cally compe ted by the penta repeat moti f. In
contrast wi t h the i r p r eviou s result show ing that proteins
binding to pe nta a cted as a s ilence r , Y8- 1 positively
regulated J CV lat e gene expression. Thi s fi nding s upports Illy
res ult that penta motif i s r e qu i r ed tor JCV late ge ne
expression . Moreo ve r , i n agreement wi t h my resu l ts t ha t
demo ns trated the ub i qu i t ous pre s e nc e of penta repeat motif
b i nd ing prot e in (Fig . 5 ; Fig. 6 an d Fi g . 10), Y8-1 message was
a lso de tected i n various ce l ls an d t i s s ue s , includ i ng b r a i n
c e l l s a nd cells ot other tissues , both glia l and no ng lia1
cel ls. Accord i ng to my resul t s, pe nt a repeat mot if showed
l oa
dua l functions by activa ting J CV l ate ge ne e xp r ession a nd
r epre s sing J CV early gene expression (Fig. 3) . Thus, a factor
a c ting i n t r a ns t hrough i nteraction wi t h penta repeat mot if
wou l d most p r obably possess the same dual f un ctions.
I nteres t i ng ly , a mor e recently study by the group o f Kha l il!
s howed t hat YB- l c ou l d bind to the opposite stran d of the
b ind ing s i te of puec , a strong ac t ivator of early g e ne
tran script ion bind i ng t o single strand DNA, and r e duc e the
bindi ng of surc , Furt he r , Pura and T a ntigen could i ncrease
the b i nd i ng of YB- l t o DNA. Th us, YB- l co u l d act as a we a k
a c t i va t o r t o repr ess the JCV ear ly ge ne ex pr e s sion t h r ough a
c ooperat i ve action with Pu r a and T a nt i ge n (Chen e t al. .
19 9 5 ) •
4 .4 The significance of RPl zinc f inger moti f s
Ana lysis o f t he RPI cDNA sequence revealed t h a t its 5 1
e nd was no t pres ent . The sequence that was cloned encodes a
pre dicted protein o f 2 22 amino a cids from t he f usion wi t h 13 -
gal t o the stop co do n a t nt 673 . Nor ther n blots s howe d that
the mRNA of this e DNA is 2 . 2 kb, that would potentially c ode
f or app roximate ly 370 ami no ac i ds , excluding the 5 '
untranslat ed r eg ion (UTR) s equences . The r e f o r e , RPI p ro bably
en c odes the 43 kDa prote in i d enti f i ed by UV crosslinking . RPI
c onta ins seven putati v e zinc fi nger mot ifs with an amino acid
sequence of c yexxcyexxxxndexxxxxcys , suggesting that RPI
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belongs to thE'. superfamily of zinc finger proteins . The zinc
finger is t he most common DNA bind ing motif . It was i ni t i ally
identified i n the transcription factor lIlA (TFIIIA) from
Xen op us l aev i s (Miller ~ al " 1965) . Late r studies found
t ha t homologous zinc fingers existed in many proteins
regUla ting eUka ryotic gene transcr iption . For instance , the
zinc finger motif ca n be found in many signal transduction
prote i ns, proto-oncogenes and general transcription factors
(Klug gt Al ., 1987: Berg, 1990: Kaptein, 1991 and Klug , 199 3 ) .
Zinc finger proteins thus comprise a superfamily of
transcription factors . The central characteristic of t.h.l s
family was initially described as proteins that usually have
tandem repeats of about 30 amino acids containing t he cys-X.:. ~ ­
Cys-X 1.: ~H i s-Xl ' ~ -His/Cys sequence (Miller .e.t. ill., 1985) . The
cysteine and histidine pa irs within t he motif a re folded
together to bind a zinc ion like a finger (Paba , 1992) .
However , later studies have defined the zinc finger as a ny
sequence that ha s a set of c ys t eine and histidine residues
clustered in a short polypeptide region (Paba, 1992) . A zinc
finger pr ot e i n can conta in from as few as 2 to as many as 37
tandem fingers . The different comb inat ions of zinc fi ngers
would allow zinc finger proteins t o specifically recognize a
DNA sequence . Thus , the identification of t he seven putative
z Inc fingers in my isolated RPl was consistent wi t h its DNA-
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b ind i ng ab i lity.
4.5 The mech an ism of r egulat i o n of Jr::v gen e exp ression by RPI
and penta repeat mot l !
JCV is t he most strictly ceU-specific virus that
propagates on ly in brain cells of glial origin. As
demonstrated by Khalili .et ar. (1988) , this restriction is due
t o the regUlation of JCV gene transcription . The replication
of JCV is strongly dependent on the fu nction of T antigen .
Because T antigen is expressed from the early orientation of
J CV a nd is required duri ng early infection, the expression o f
JCV early g ene s shoUld be more active in newly infected ce lls
than late genes (Kumar, 1994). After t he expression of T
a ntigen, most pr oba b ly in glia l cel ls, T antigen i n i t i a t e s
r epl i ca t i on t hat activates JCV late gene expression . Previous
da ta have shown that NFl is specifically present only i n glial
ce l ls (Kumar .e..t. .a..l. , 1993) . Thus, NFl may act as the major
factor i n the onset of JCV early gene expression . My results
c lear ly i ndicated that the penta repeat motif functions in cis
t o repr e s s JCV early expression. Moreove r , the penta motif
b i nd ing protein , RPl , is present in both glial and nonglia l
cells . Fu rthermore , the major early gene t ranscription
initiation sites a re located about 20 to 30 bp downstream from
the TATA bo xes t hat are close to the penta motif and NFl site .
All t hes e results suggest that the penta motif may a c t in cis
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to repress JCV early expression in nonglia l cells and possibly
i n late infections of glial-type oligodendrocytes .
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Fig. 14. Proposed mechanism for regulation of JCV e a r l y ge ne
expression by penta motif-RPl interaction .
The duplicated TATA box, penta motif , mutated pe nta mot if
(mpe nta) a nd NFl elements are a s indicated and s ymboli ze d by
the respective r e ct an ge s . Panels are: A, in nongl1al cells ,
the binding o f RPI to the penta motif a nd t he absence of Nfl
r epre s s JCV early ge ne transcription: B, In glia l cel ls, t h e
g lial-specific NFl interacts with NFl sites and only
moderately activates transcription, due to the interference of
RPl; C, I n glial cells, the mutation of the penta motifs
abolishes t h e binding of RPI an d NFl fully ac t i va t es JCV early
trans c r i ption . The dashed line i ndicates no t r ans c r i pt i o n o f
T ant igen (T) . The t h i n arro w indicates moderately activated
tra n s cription. The t hick arrow indicates fully activated
t r an s c r i p t i on .
::
A. Nonglial celts
A~ A~ TL:\ ee [--- - -
NFl Penta TATA ~ NFl Penta TATA
B. Gllalcells
~ r.;;;;;;) r:=A~ ,-T __
~~~~I •
NFl Penta TATA NFl Pent a TATA
c. Glialcells
~~FL~IT .
NFl mPenta TATA NFl mPenta TATA
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Based on t he obs e rvati on s descr ibed above , I prop os e the
f ollo....ing mode l to ex p l a i n the f un ction o f the penta r epe at
motif an d the RPI prote in i n the regU lation of J CV ear ly gene
express i on (Fi g . 14 ) . I n thi s model, first. the penta repe a t
motif bind s RPI wh ich ex ists ub iquitously (Fi g . 14 A) . In the
absence o f NFl i n non gl1a1 cells, RPI b ind s t o the p e nta
repeat moti f and repress es J CV ear ly expression . Se c ond , the
b ind i ng of the glial cell-specific Nfl t o the NFl s ite s II/II I
i mmediately adjacent t o t he pentia repeat motif pa r tia lly, but
not c ompletely, relieves t he r e pres sion by RPI (Fig . 14 B) I as
suggested by t he increase i n the e xp ress ion of t he JC V early
promoter-enhanc er in glia l cells after mutation of the pe nta
r ep eat motif (Fi g. 14 C) . Thus, t he funct i on o f NFl i s t o
a l l ow JC V to express J CV T a nt igen at a moderate leve l.
Su bseq uent ly, the induct i on of T a nti gen in g lial ce lls
s t i mul a tes t h e JCV replicat i on and late ge ne expression
leading t o ea r l y ge ne r ep r e s s i on . Th is could be e x amin e d by
my sys tem by cotrans fection T a nt igen expression p lasmid with
pJ CCAT r ep orter pla smid contain ing ....i!d t ype and mutant pe nta
r ep eat mot ifs .
Th i s mode l ex pla i ns the poor propagation of J CV i n
non9 1ial cells and why JClJ e xp vosaes mode ra tely eve n i n g lia l
cel ls . However , as the mechanism by which NFl activates J CV
early e xp ress ion i s unknown , i t is impossible to clarify ho w
NFl mi ght r eliev e t he repression of RPl. One possibilit y i s
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t hat NFl f unctions by i nte racting d irectl y or v i a T antigen
with the downs tream ge ne ral t ra ns cri pti on i ni t i a t i on complex ,
causing the GTFs t o cha nge the confomation of the initiation
comp l ex . Another possibil ity i s t ha t NFl directly interacts
wi t h RPl , as suggested by t he c l os e l y prox i mate of thei r
bindi ng s i tes. Further invest igat ion of NFI - RPl p r o t e in-
protein interac t i on s in~ a nd in~ should c l a rify t his
issu e . For example , both NFl and RPt cDNAs isola t ed i n ou r
l ab c ou l d be expre s s ed in HeLa ce lls an d t heir ability t o
a f f e c t J CV expre s s i on c an be tested by CAT assays i n g l Ia l and
nc nq'l La L cells . Also , t he bInd Ing of Nfl and RPl to Nfl a nd
pe nt a r epe a t motifs can be tested by mobil i t y sh ift and
supershift a s says us ing extracts o f va r ious cell t yp e s . In
this expe r i ment , we would e XllImi ne how these two proteins
af f ect eac h other . To directly test the po s sible Ineerect I c n
be t we en NFl a nd RP1, t he yeast t wo hybrid s ys t em can also be
empl oyed (F i elds and Song , 1989 ) .
The role of t he pe nta repea t moti f i n JCV late gene
exp r ession r egu l ati on remains unclear. My s t ud i e s have s hown
t hat t h e pe nta repea t motif acts d iffere ntly i n r egulating
early and l at e ge ne s (F ig . 3). At l e a s t two prote i ns were
id entified that i nte r ac ted wi th pen ta e lements , a 4 3 kDa
pr otei n a nd a 60 kOa prot e i n (Fig . 8). Howeve r , my i s o lated
RP1 a ppe ared to encode the 43 k Da species a nd only af t'e cted
early ge ne exp ression o f JCV. Th i s pro mpts me t o s ugge s t t ha t
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these prote i ns a re fu nct i on i ng d if f ere ntly for the expres s i on
o f JCV late an d ea r ly genes . I speculat e t ha t the ea r l y a nd
late gen e t r a ns c r i p t i on mac hinery may r ecruit d ifferent
prote i ns. For i ns tance , RPI may regulate early expr e s s i on
whi le t h e 60 kDa prote i n r e gula t e s l a t e ex pre s sion . The
r ecently-isolated YB- l ac tiva tes J CV late g ene expression
through an element ove r l apping one pe nt a r epe a t mot if (Ke r r et.
Al. . , 19 94) . Althoug h i t I s not c l e a r if YB-l activa t e s or
r epres s e s e arly ge ne e xpr ess i on of JCV , the d i f fe rence of YB-l
a nd RPI s upport s the s ugge s t i on t hat di ffe r ent pr ot e i ns
i nter a ct with t he JCV pe nta repea t mot if and. each p lays a rol e
in J CV e a rl y o r late gene express ion . It is a lso pos s i ble
that the b i nd i ng alUnity o f the s e pr oto in s i s d iffere nt , a nd
that t he b i nd i ng of one protein will ~ r rect the bind ing o r the
other protein . Thus , furthe r s tudies of t he b i nd i ng a ff i nity
o f RPl and YB- ! t o the pe nta r epe a t mot if and the pr o t e i n-
prote in i nt e r a c t i ons between YB- l and RPI s hou ld he l p t o
c lari fy th i s issue . As a possible explanatio n f o r the
d i f f eren t sequence s t ruct ures o f the two pen ta b i nd ing
pr ot e i ns , it shou l d be noted t hat YB- l is isol~ted from human
cells an d RPI is isol at e d f rom mou s e cells . ThUS , t h e
ac t i v a t ion by YB-l and t he r epre s sion by RPl in l a t e
ex p r ession o f JCV l a t e v i r a l p r oteins may e xpl a i n why J CV
v i rus propaga t e s e ff i cient l y only in human c ells .
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